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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY JANUARY 23, 1908.
ADJUTANT GENERAL
BACK FROM BOSTON

BUSY

GOVERNOR

1SIG1

IN

Pays Respects
President

to

Attended Annual Meeting of National
Guard Association of the. United

HERE

IN

New Mexico was represented for
the first time at the meeting of the
National Guard Association of the
United States which was held last
week at Boston, Massachusetts. Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington was
in attendance as a delegate from the
territory at the convention, the business sessions of which were held In
historic Fanuel hall.
Thirty-fivstates and territories WILL ASSUME OUTIES SOON
sent delegates to the meeting of the

John W.

SENATE

New Mexicans Confer With
Secretary of the
Interior.
Washington, Jan.

23. Delegate W.
Governor George Curry,
National
Committeeman
Solomon
Luna, and District Attorney and Mrs.
Louis 0. Fullen of Roswell, called at

H. Andrews,

the White House yesterday afternoon
to pay their respects to President
Roosevelt.
Afterwards the governor,
Delegate Andrews and Mr. Fullen had
a long interview with the secretary of
the interior and Important matters
and conditions in New Mexico wore
discussed with the cabinet officer.
Governor Meets Senators.
This

forenoon Delegate

Andrews

and Governor Curry visited the Senate .chamber and the governor was introduced to the Senators there. He
was cordially received.
Later Delegate Andrews, Governor
Curry, Committeeman Luna and District Attorney Fullen had another
long interview with the secretary of
the interior on reclamation and na-

tional forest matters.
Secures Reduction of Grazing Fees.
Delegate Andrews ha8 secured a reduction in charges for grazing of animals and for cutting of timber on the
Manzano national forest.
Today Delegate Andrews introduced
five bills grauting pensions to New
Mexico veterans.
Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania,
has introduced a bill in the Senate
to establish a fish culture station at
Trout Springs in Gallinas canon, San
An appropriation of
Miguel county.
The bill is in the
$25,000 is asked.
hands of the committee on territorial

association, Including nearly all of the
adjutant generals of the various commonwealths. Representing the national government among the delegates
were General Robert Shaw Oliver,
assistant secretary of the war department, General George B. Davis
judge advocate general of the army,
and General W. W. Wlthcrspoon and
Colonel E. M. Weaver of the general
staff.
U. S. Senator Charles Dick of Ohio,
who is a major general in the national guard of the Buckeye state, was
elected as president of the national
organization for the ensuing year. He
was unable to be present at the meeting owing to sickness which confined
him to his room at Washington. .He
has taken an active interest in the
work of the association since he became a member and much of the legislation relative to the equipment and
maintenance of the militia of the
country enacted by Congress lias been
prepared and introduced
by him.
Proposed legislation looking to Increasing the efficiency of the national guard system was discussed at
the recent convention and a committee was appointed to go to the national capital to assist in having action taken by Congress.
Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., of Mas-

sachusetts entertained the delegates
at an elaborate dinner at the Algonquin Club in Boston, last Monday.
There wore-- other social features including a big reception the following
evening at the cadet armory at Cambridge, iind a luncheon given by the
Ancient and Honorable

Artillery,

a

.

(

He was hon-- (
sence of two weeks.
on two Im-ored
appointed
Officers Search Home of
by being
Theodore P. Shonts Alleged
portant committees the committee
on nominations and the committee on
Piece of Spite Work.
Ho stated today that the
legislation.
New York, Jan. 23. Dutiable goods meeting just closed was the most
valued at between $t,200 and $1,500 successful of any yet held.
on which no duty was paid when they
were, brought In from Europe by Mrs. CHICAGO POLICE
Theodore P. Shonts and her daughter
PREPARE FOR CLASH
were found by customs officials who
made a search of the Shonts resiMenace
dence yesterday. This statement was Thousands of Unemployed
That City Plan Demonmade by a representative of Mr.
stration.
Shonts who had been 'authorized to
tell of the result of the Investigation.
It was said at the time, however, that Chicago, Jan. 23. Preparations for
that no effort at concealment had a possible clash between palice and
been made when the family arrived, the unemployed men In this city comthat the twenty trunks which they menced in earnest today when the
brought in were thoroughly examined police were massed at the down town
by the customs officers at that time station. Last night thousands of copand the only reason duty was not ies of a circular calling upon the un-- j
paid was that none had been assessed. employed to meet at 2 o'clock this
In the statement given out today it is afternoon on the lake front and march
said the report to the customs off- to the city hall anl demand work were
icials was made In a spirit of spite distributed.
by a woman servant, who had been
Chief Shippey declared the parade
discharged for cause.
would not be permitted. Mounted police were ordered to patrol 'the lake
front and allow no one to loiter there.
FOREIGN BANKS
The fact that this Is the coldest day
LOWER RATES of the winter, aided the police
1

,

Leading Institutions of England and
Trance Announce Reduction In
'
Discount.

REVOLT IN MOROCCO
DECLARED OVER

London, Jan. 23. The rate of discount of the Bank of England was to- French Forces Effect Junction With
day reduced from 5 to 4 per cent.
Native Troops Frontier Entirely
The reduction was a foregone concluPacified.
sion owing to the rapidly Improving
financial conditions prevailing everyParis, Jan. 23. General D'Aniade,
where which caused the discount commander of the French
troops in
rates to fall to 3
Morocco, telegraphs hero that the
Pari 8 Bank Follows Suit.
French detachment has effected a
Paris, Jan. 23. The Bank of France junction with the Maghzen troops at
today reduced Its rate of discount Kasbah Shlnra.
to 3 per cent.
"from 3
j
General Lyautey, commanding
the
7--

.

1-- 2

inhas
flying column in Algeria,
LAW" FREES
formed General D'Amade that he beWOMAN MURDERER. lieves his
section of the Algerian frontier is entirely pacified.
EI Paso, Texas, Jan. 23. Mary
a pretty young Englishwoman,
who shot her sweetheart Robert U. 8. SUPREME COURT
TURN DOWN APPEAL.
Schram, of Port Huron, Michigan, because he had deserted her, was yesWashington, Jan. 23. The supreme
terday acquitted by the Jury that tried
her for murder.. The defense entered court 6f the United States today dea plea of Insanity alleged to have nied the petition for an appeal in the
been, caused by her treatment at the Chicago. Street Railway organization
ease. hands of the man she killed.
, -

"UNWRITTEN

Or-lof- t,

American National Live Stock Association Elects Officers and Then
Adjourns.

El

OF
TRIAL

i

I

SIGHT

Denver, Colo., Jan., 23. The annual
convention of the American Live Stock
Association closed at noon today with
the election of officers and the selection of Los Angeles as the next meeting place. The officers for the ensuing
year are as follows:
President, II. A. Jastro, DakersfieM,
California ; first
Muvdo
secMacKenzie, Trinidad, Colorado;
M. K. Parsons, Salt STATE'S CASE TO BE BRIEF
ond
Lake City, Utah; secretary, T. W.
Tomllnson, Denver; treasurer.Willlam
E. Hughes, Denver; general attorney, Few Witnesses
in Rebuttal
S. H. Cowan, Fort Worth, Texas.
Be
Two resolutions were adopted toLikely to
day, one for regulating the speed of
stock cars and the second, commending the pure food law but asking that
New York, Jan. 2:;. The end of the
It lie modified regarding the use of
second trial of Harry K. Thaw charg.sulphur In canning fruits and meat.
A telegram from President Roose ed with the murder of Stanford WhtNs
velt was read expressing the presi- is in Bight. Save for tho technical
dent's pleasure in the adoption of testimony of the alienists all the eviresolutions
yesterday afternoon sup- dence the defense is expected to
porting his policy regarding the leas- offer has been given. It Is not thought
that many witnesses will bo called
ing f f public lands.
in rebutt.il.
The case will probably
Catmembers
of
Colorado
the
Many
tle and Horse Growers' Association bo given to the Jury the latter part of
aro dissatisfied with the resolutions next week.
Dr. Wagner Repeats Testimony.
adopted by the national organization
Dr.
Charles (!. Wagner, Huperinten-den- t
yesterday ami declare that the vote
of
the state hospital for the Insecurlocal
which
the
organization
by
ed Its declaration against the leasing sane at Binghampton, New York, was
system, was obtained by delegates vi- on the stand most of the morning ses
olating their instructions. A serious sion. He told in detail of physical ex
fight is now in the ranks of the Colo- aminations he and Dr. B. D. Evan
rado association and it may result in made of Harry Thaw in the Tombs
months
followduring the four
a split if It is not patched up.
ing the killing of Stanford White. He
was allowed to repeat his conversa
PARKER SEVERELY
tions with Thaw when tho latter talkCENSURES BRYAN ed about his life and the alleged crlm
Inal acts of Stanford White. Thaw t
clared,
Reaccording to Dr. Wagner's test
to
Nebraskan's Recent
Replies
imony that ho had never intended to
Him
marks Directed Against
attack Wlilte but that Providence took
Did Not Keep Promises.
tho matter In hand. In general, Dr.
Albany, X. Y.. Jan. 23. Alton B, Wagner's testimony was a repetition
Democratic
candidate
for of what lie gave nt the first trial.
Parker,
Testimony Limited.
President' in 1907, commented last
Justice Howling held a conference
night on the speech of William Jennings Bryan before the Democratic with attorneys relative to limiting the
members of the Kentucky legislature expert 'testimony and it was said each
Tuesday, in which Mr. Bryan was side might bo limited to two
noted as saying that in 1001 he "took clans. After the luncheon recess Jushis medicine in Parker. Parker was tice Dowling announced he would
the man above all others I did not It both the prosecution nnd defense to
three experts each.
want."
"What a pity;" said Judge Tarker.
"that "Mr. Bryan failed to be as frank PRESIDENCY
in 1903. Had he done so, the situation
GOES BEGGING
of the party would be vastly better
than it is. There were few delegates
then who thought it was wise to have No Candidates For Highest Office in
Dry Farming Congress Secretary
a third time candidate. But every man
to Be Paid Hereafter.
of sense knew that unless a man could
be found who would receive Mr. BrySalt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 23. The
an's support, his warm personal folDry Farming Congresj
lowing would seek revenge for the demet today without a single candidate
feats of 189C and 1900.
"So statesmen, politicians and in- active or receptive for tho presidency.
terested citizen" sought diligently to The governors of Oregon, Kansas,
and Idaho are mentioned for
find some one that he would support.
To some, at least, he said he would the office. That the secretaryship shall
bolt
Cleveland, Governor become a responsible salaried posiHill, Senator Gorman and Judge Gray, tion was settled upon by resolution
but that It would bo hard to oppose last night.
Today's session began with a paper
Parker, as Parker had supported him.
"This attitude induced the impres- by Professor Samuel Fortier, chief of
sion among many that my nomination Irrigation investigations of the bureau
would.be as acceptable to Mr. Bryan of plant industry of the Department
as any xcept his own. That impress- of Agriculture. It was entitled "Utlllza-jtio- n
of Limited Water Supplies on Dry
ion led to pressure upon me from
many quarters to change my plans for Farms." Professor Fortier pointed out
life, and it contributed in no small .'the necessity for a small water sup-'pl- y
even on the most productive dry
measure to the movement which led
farm
and suggested that this minito 'the control of the convention.
be
supplied by windmills, small
showed
mum
events
that
"Subsequent
reservoirs and
pumping
Mr. Bryan had not been entirely open storage
with those who had consulted him. 'plants.
Governor B. B. Brooks of Wyoming
For when, to his surprise,- - delegates
this
afternoon was elected president
to
favorable
to
be elected
my
began
F.
nomination when indeed, the tide had of the congress, first
!A. Birrell, of Idaho; second,
grown too strong to be breasted
II. W. Campbell, of Nebraska;
lie started out on his famous tour of
Governor George
teeth third
The dragon's
renunciation.
of
Mexico.
New
Curry,
an
showed
which he then
yielded
abundant harvest aye, all that he
could wish.
PRESIDENT WILL
"But it would have been very much
ANSWER KNOCKERS
better for 'the party had he said In
had
crystal1903, before sentiment
Instructs Cabinet Officers to Prepare
lize, as he sayg now: 'Parker Is the
List of Federal Appointments
I
do not
man above all others that
Sent to Senate.
"
want.'

Evidence of Defense About
All In

t,

e

military organization dating back to
the time of the Revolutionary
war,
which has elegant rooms on the third
floor of Fanuel hall, where are many
priceless war relics including army
commissions bearing the signature of
affairs.
A.
General
has
Romero
been
George Washington.
Miguel
The delegates spent one day at the
postmaster at Estancia, Torrance county.
forts off Boston at big gun practice,
Delegate Andrews has also intro- special permission having been grantduced bills for pensions of $30 each ed by the war department. Good
for John W. Irwin and C. C. Seemuller scores were made in shooting at a
and also n bill for the relief of Ellen moving target four miles at sea which
F. Carter.
was towed by a tug boat with the
twelve Inch rifle guns and motars at
Fort Banks and Fort Heath.
CHARGED WITH
Adjutant General Tarkington re-EVADING DUTY turned homo yesterday after an ab-- j
Customs'

COUNTY

Defenseless
Woman

Arrives in

CHAMBER

QUAY

March Ranchman Murders

Capital

VISITS

LOS AVGELES GETS
NEXT CONVENTION

DOUBLE TRAGEDY
GENERAL

States.

NO. 290

Expects to Receive Official Helpless Children See Mother
Shot Down Jealousy
Notice of His Appoint
Motive for Crime.
ment Any Day.
--

John W. March of Estancia reached Special to the New Mexican.
Tiicnmcarl, N. M., Jan. 23. News
the city last evening and today was
a guest at the Claire hotel. Mr. March was received here last night, from
a small village 20 miles from here
was appointed United States surveyor
n shocking
of
tragedy which took
general for the district of New Mexico two weeks ago by President Roose- place near there on Monday last when
velt to succeed Morgan O. Llewellyn, Earnest Wheeler, a ranchman, shot,
En-de-

and killed Mrs. Barthold Barnum and
then committed suicide.
Children Witnessed Tragedy.
Particulars show
the killing to
have been especially brutal. Mrs. Barnum was shot twice in the breast with
a large calibre revolver and In eacli
arm. Five young children of the victim saw their mother murdered. According to the story of the oldest the
shooting commenced in the house and
Mrs. Barnum ran Into the yard where
she dropped on her knees begging for
Wheeler
followed
and
mercy.
despite her pleadings, continued shooting until she fell dead. He then
placed the revolver to his head and
sent the remaining charge through his
brain, lie fell across the body of his
victim.
Shooting Attracted Passerby.
George Gibson, a passing ranchman,
was attracted by the (shooting and was
within two hundred yards of the house
when he saw Wheeler kill himself.
When lie arrived on the scene both
the woman and man were dead and
the children were huddled in a corne;
of a room in the house terror stricken lest they, too, were to be killed.
Gibson took the children to his
home and came to Tucumcari to notify the coroner who went to the scene
ind buried the victims, its, an inqut
was found unnecessary.
Jealousy Motive for Killing.
.Wheeler was about thirty years oil
and lived on a well Improved claim.
Mrs. Barnum was keping house for
him and her husband was assisting on
the farm. Barnum was absent at the
time of the tragedy. Wheeler's maJ
gineering.
infatuation for the woman who spurnDuring his residence 'there he gained the respect nnd good will of the ed his love is said to have been hc
motive for the killing.
people by his fair dealing, efficiency,
to
Ho
business.
courtesy and attention
is well educated, makes a very good INDIAN MURDERER
appearance and impresses those who
HAD BLOODY RECORD
have mot him hero very favorably. He
will make this city his home. For the
Slayer of Cowboy Charged With Four
presen't he Is stopping at the Claire.
Killings Body Riddled With
.
Bullets.
SENATE CRITICISES METHODS
OF CONSUMMATING TREATY
Special to the New Mexican.
Alamogordo, N. M., Jan. 23. "Blind
Washington, Jan. 23. President Joe" the
Apache Indian who murRoosevelt yesterday transmitted . to
dered Thomas McLane, a young cow'the Senate and House of Representa
boy who surprised him whtle he was
tives copies of the tariff regulations In
the act of skinning a beef which
negotiated some time ago between the he had killed and was himself slain
United States ami Germany, together
near hero Tuesday by members of the
with a proposed amendment to the
Indian police, is said to have had four
customs administrative act, putting
other murders to his credit. He Is rethe same In force as a statute. In the
to have killed one squaw and
Senate the message aroused lively dis- ported
"Blind Joe's"
Indians.
other
three
cussion in executive session when it
was brought hero yesterday for
body
was taken up. .The remarks were not
burial. It was riddled with bullets,
addressed to the message so much as
there
being no loss than twelve differto the policy of considering it In exent holes. An Inquest was held over
ecutive session, as well as the policy the remains here at which a verdict
of the President in connection with
was found to the effect that he came
the agreement.
to his death while resisting arrest.
The Indian when overtaken by his
NORTH DAKOTA SENATOR
pursuers did not propose to be taken
FEARS HARVESTER TRUST alive, and a running fight took place
ending in his taking a journey to the
Washington, Jan. 23. The Senate happy hunting grounds.
who was
Sheriff H. M. Denney
spent over an hour yesterday discussing a resolution offered by Senator .heading the posse tracking the fugiHansbrough of North Dakota, direct- tive and the white members of theing the department of commerce and party had gone to town after provllabor to suspend Its Investigation in- ' slons and when they returned they
to the affairs of the International Har- found that the Indians whom they had
vester company, which was ordered by left following the trail had overtaken
a resolution over a year aeo. During tneir man and had killed mm in a
the discussion Senator Hansbrough fight. "Blind Joe's" squaw who was
declared that the "harvester trust" Is fleeing with him was unharmed. They
attempting to control the selection of were trying to escape into Mexico.
nadelegates to the next Republican
tional convention and Is ' especially 1907 COTTON CROP
SHOWS BIG SHORTAGE
plotting to defeat him for
to the Senate. The resolution finally
Washington, Jan., 23. The Census
was referred to the Senate.
Bureau today Issued a report showing
the total amount of cotton In the UnitFOES OF JAPANESE
ed States ginned from the growth of
DOWN.
DIET VOTED
1507 to January 16,. was 10,337,607
bales as compared with 12,176,199 for
Toklo, Jan., 23. The motion to cen- the same period last year and 9,989,-63sure 'the government was defeated In
for the same period of 1906.
the lower house of the Japanese diet
today by a vote of 177 to 168. The de- .TREASURY MAKE8
hours.
bate lasted three and one-hal- f
PURCHASE OF SILVER.
The debate turned entirely on the
financial budget, no mention
being
Washington, Jan .23. The treasmade of .the emigration .question or ury department yesterday purchased
the government's, policy thereon. All 200,000 ounces of silver for delivery
the "outs" joined forceB Ineffectually at Philadelphia and New York at
to defeat the government supporters. 55.826 cents per fine ounce.

resigned. The appointment was made
upon recommendation and owing to
the support" given Mr. March by Governor George Curry, Delegate W. It.
Andrews, Chairman H. O. Bursum of
the Republican territorial central committee, National Committeeman Solomon Luna, the territorial Republican organization and the Republican
county organization of Torrance county.
Mr. March has not yet heard officially from his appointment but expects
the official notification to arrive any
moment. When this reaches 'here he
will furnish his bond and upon approval of it by the Secretary of the Interior, he will receive his commission,
take the oath of office, and relieve the
present surveyor general. It may take
thirty days before 'this will he con
summated.
New Official Native of Ohio.
Mr. March is a young man, a native of Springfield, Ohio. He is twenty-nine
years of age and was educated
in the public schools of his home town.
Shortly after attaining his majority,
he went to Colorado Springs, Colorado
where he took a scientific course in
Colorado College Having thus attained considerable knowledge in surveying and engineering, ho commenced
work five years ago with the engineering corps of the Santa Fe railway system in the Texas' Panhandle, He was
actively engaged in construction work
on the Eastern Railway of New Mexico until about one and one-hal- f
years
ago 'when he settled in Estancia and
engaged in private surveying and en-

5

j

4

Trans-Missou-

ri

g

j

t,

vice-preside-

t,

BILL

PROVIDING FOR
PACIFIC COAST DEFENSES.

Jan. 23. Responsive
Washington,
in nnmoimia nnHHnna frnm western
commercial organizations, nepresem-atlv- e
Kahn, of California, has introduced a bill in the House to provide
for the defense of the Pacific coast
ports. The bill appropriates $1,000,-00- 0
toward the construction by contracts on the raclfic coast of fifteen
submarine Jorpedo boats of the most
improved type, to cost not more than
$5,000,000.

Washington,

Jan.

23.

President

Roosevelt today sent for the members of his cabinet and instructed
them personally to prepare for him at
their earliest convenience a list of appointments which require confirmation by the Senate, which had been
sent to that body during the present
session. It Is understood tho President intends to issue a statement in
the near future which will be an answer to the criticisms made by the
Senate of federal appointments. All
the members of the cabinet, excepting
Secretary Cortelyou, responded to tho
President's summons today.

BANKS CALLED UPON
FOR GOVERNMENT FUNDS. VAST AMOUNT OF
ROLLING STOCK IDLE.
Washington, Jan. 23. The secretary
1 rv
nn
Ta. Vitilr Tom 09
of tho treasury late yesterday annA
nounced that owing to great improve- pared for the railroad companies says
ment in financial conditions through- the Tribune, show that "a week ago
out the country he had begun the there were 320,000 idle freight oars
gradual withdrawal of deposits of and about 8,000 locomotives laid up
public moneys In moderate amounts on account of the falling off of .traffic.
from national banks. The first call This Is about fourteen per cent of all
has already been made.
.the rolling stock.
T--

1

.
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IT EVER BE CUBA LIBRE?
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8
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Under the plan suggested by
of War William H. Taft, the
"pearl of the Antilles" is again to be
A W.
ATTO R N E
come an independent self governing
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
MAX FROST.
Republic on February xst, 1909, this
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
MAX FROST, Editor,
Attorney at Law.
OP SANTA FE.
i
if everything goes right and if no rev.
r New Mexico.
Fe
Santa
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
olutlon or revolts take place in the
meantime. The legal voters of Cuba
The oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established in 18T0.
Q. W. PRICHARD,
will be given a chance to elect a pres'
Postofflce.
Law.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe
at
Counselor
and
Attorney
and
ident.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
legislative as
Practices In all the District Courts
sembly some time during the year
cases
to
LEVI
A.
attention
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
3.75 1909. Thereafter if conditions are fav and gives special
HUQHE8, Vice President.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, six months, by mall
before the Territorial Supreme Court
$ .20
Oally, per week, by carrier
'
and
is
to
orable
it
the
2.00
Assistant Cashier.
peaceful
plan
Office: Laughlln 61k., Santa Fe, N. M.
76 Weekly, per year
Daily, per month, by cairler
withdraw
United
the
States
troops
.
1.00
...
C5 Weekly, six months
now on the island and let the Cubans
Dal), per month, by mall
75
BENJAMIN M. READ,
7.00
mall
quarter
Weekly,
per
ally, per year, by
run their own machine.
Capital Mock, $1 60,000.
8urplus and Undivided Profits $63,500
Attorney at Law.
Public opinion in 'this country Is di
New Mexico.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
vlded upon the subject of the adapt Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
Leans
Tranacte a general banking business In all Its branches.
to
of
citizens
Cuban
the
govern
ability
evIs
under
themselves
Mexico.
In
sent
to
It
New
properly
RepubliThe New Meican .i the oldest newspaper
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col.
can institutions. Many newspapers are
growing circulation
Law.
at
ery postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and
Attorney
of the opinion that this they will nevlateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
States District Attorney,
mong the utelllgent and progressive people of the Southwest.
er be able to do and if ever not for United
Mexico.
New
Las
Cruces,
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exohange and
many and many a decado. Discussing
tho subject the St. Louis Times thinks
A. W. POLLARD
make telegraphlo transfers cTmvney to all parts of the olvlllzed
that unless another revolution disUN ON (&JLA OfL
Law.
at
Attorney
turbs the Cuban calm before May or
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
Luna
District
Attorney,
County,
June, 1909, our government will put
New Mexico.
agency, publlo or private. Interest allowed on time deposit at ths rata
the island republic on Its feet again Deming,
about that time. Census taking is
TAFT AND KANSAS.
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal adAND
TAXES
OF
COLLECTION
EDWARD C. WADE
now
in
After
its
progress.
completion
PROSPERITY IN NEW MEXICO.
The Republican members
of the
vances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
Attorney at Law.
Business Is somewhat slower and House of Representatives of the leg the local elections will be held. Later,
Dis
Practice in the Supreme and
In
will
the
President
the
all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
executes
winter,
duller in the Sunshine Territory than islature of the state of Kansas now early
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
all
if
be
the
elected,
well,
goes
and,
This
last
It was at this time
year.
in session at Topelca have unaniextend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is conslstsnt
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
flag of the single star will
Is accounted for by the aftermath of mously endorsed by
resolution the
S. Land
U.
General
and
Surveyor
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
the flnanoial fiasco of last fall, by the candidacy of Secretary of War Will- again be hoisted.
In tho year to Offices.
must
Much
happen
by
of
construction,
railroad
nomiam II. Taft for the Republican
stoppage
for rent. The patronage of tho publlo Is respectfully solicited.
New Mexico.
Gover- Las Cruces,
the loss ol the fruit crop, and by the ination for the presidency.
If this come. Cheering roports from
indicate that tho Cubans
fact that sheep growers and cattle establishes anything it proves that nor Magoon
E. C. ABBOTT
raisers in many cases were unable to the Republicans of tho Sunflower are really ready and anxious to
at Law.
Attorney
business at the old stand; but
sell their livestock and had to hold State arc for the big, fat, genial Ohio
in
the
District and Su
Practice
Revoluover
doubt.
arises
tho
there
on to last year's wool crop.
talesman. It Is generally under tions break out over
Courts.
preme
Prompt and careful
night In tho soft
Despite all this it seems that the stood that the membership of tho low climate of the southern island. Gen- attention given to all business.
people at largo aro doing nicely and er House of the legislature of any erals come from the bushes and a Santa Fe
New Mexico.
that advance and progress are the or- state come3 closer to representing the "liberator"
nofrom
army springs
der of the day. There are several political opinions and. policies desired
A. B. RENEHAN
where.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
a
is
this.
There
Items that prove
at Law.
by the voters than any other political
Attorney
Perhaps, one of these daysnext
of
in
number
the
Increase
bo
assumed
thereforo
It
in
steady
Practices
the Supremo and Dis
may
body.
'
year, may be Cuba will have another
banks, national and territorial; many that Secretary Taft will carry the
of its own; trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
Republican
government
new postofflces are being established Kansas Republican delegation to the
but it Is reasonably sure that on an- a Specialty. Office In Catron Block.
and a number have been advanced to Chicago national convention.
New Mexico.
other day the flag of the United State3 Santa Fe.
Some attempts are being made In will
presidential grades; more newspapers
over Moro, there to remain.
are making their appearance; no bank tho state by friends of other candi- Such goa solution would be best for
Ccfsine and Table Seryice Unexcelled
CHAS. F. EASLEY
failures at all have been reported and dates to jeopardize Secretary Taft's
(Late
General.)
Surveyor
Cuba, no doubt, and not bad for this
but few business embarrassments success and all sorts of political
Attorney at Law.
country.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
have occurred; last but not least the schemes are being brought out for
collection of taxes levied in 1906 for that purpose. One of tnese Is to wait
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
A GOOD
SUGGESTION.
the year 1907 have been better and until May and have tho voters vote
Avenue
The Clayton Citizen, published in
Fe, New Mexico.
more thorough than ever before in on the question at the primary elec- the
GEORGE B. BARBER
county seat of Union county, and
the history of the territory.
tion. Discussing this plan the Kan- at the location of a U. S. land office
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
In the District Court and
About 85 per cent of the taxes have sas City Star takes the right view in for a
Practice
large district, believes that the
Courts
of the Territory.
been
collected
more
and
will holding that the suggestion by a facSupreme
proposed reduction from five to three
come In during the next three months, tion of the Kansas politicians that the
Prompt attention given to all business.
a
homeon
residence
years required
New Mexico.
making in all about 89 to 90 per cent. election of delegites to the national stead claim would not be of material Lincoln County,
1908
It
is calculated convention at Chicago be postponed
During the year
to
the honest homostead
consequence
FRANK W. CLANCY
that there will be a large increaso in until late in the month of May in or- settler but that an Increase of the
the amount of taxes to be collected der that the delegates may be elect- size
Attorney at Law.
of tho
tract which homeDistrict
and that at the end of the year there ed under the provisions of the new stead
Attorney for Second Judicsettlors might enter from
ial
District.
Practices in the District
will be a surplus in the territorial primary bill is not Justified by con- 160
320
to
acres,
especialtreasury, which may enable the next ditions in that state. The object of ly in the arid sections of tho great Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
legislative assembly, if territorial to a primary law is for the purpose of al- West would prove a
LI
groat benefit. The States Supreme Court in Washington.
reduce the tax rate for territorial lowing the individual voters the opposition of the Citizen is well taken Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
.purposes. This is a very agreeable portunity of naming the candidates for In the following
argument:
state of affairs and Is to be ascribed public offices. When public sentiment "A bill is
in Congress,
proposed
H. B. HOLT
to a large extent to the Improved is unanimous for a candidate, and the
which, if made a law, will allow tho ,
at Law.
Attorney
revenue legislation enacted by Re result would be the same whether at homesteader to
prove up on his claim
Practices in the District Courts as
publican legislative assemblies during a convention or at a primary, no pub- In three years Instead of five. We can't
the past. eight years and by the op lic interest could bo conserved In tho see where the actual settler will bo well as before the Supremo Court of
the Territory.
eratlons of the law establishing the primary plan.
very much benefited by such a law. Las Cruces,
New Mexico
INCOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
office of traveling auditor.
All Kansas is for Taft. None but If the homesteader Is
after esreally
Under the provisions of this statute Taft delegates would be elected by a
tablishing a home, as is the Intention
MARK B. THOMP80N
or by a popular of
careful, thorough and efficient exami- state convention
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
the homestead law, It is our opinAttorney at Law.
nations of financial records of coun vote. But the time for the election of ion that the two
Heated.
Electric Lighted. Brery Room a Good Ore. Short Order
years residence
District Attorney, Eight District,
ties, of the books of treasurers and these delegates is quite as potential where they expect to reside, would
Department
.Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
assessment rolls are periodically as the vote of the Kansas delegation not make'
much
difference.
If
very
Las
Mexico.
New
Cruces,
made by the traveling auditor, who in the national convention. It Is imCongress would give the homesteader
also checks up funds and sees to it portant that the state declare for Mr. 320 acres
of land instead of 160 and
HARVIE DUVAL
that these are properly deposited in Taft at the earliest possible moment the short
so the farmer in
residence,
at Law.
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safe banks as provided for by law.
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Law
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Land,
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V.
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Auditor
The
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nomination.
date for the
.Traveling
to this climate, we exclusively. Practice in all the Dissuch as is
has held this important position convention, March 4, is not too early believe theadopted
would be solved trict Courts and Supreme Court. Specproblem
for five years and as time advances for such a declaration.
The post- .and the West filled
with good, pros- ial attention to perfecting titles and
and with additional experience and ponement of the election of delegates
homes."
perous
organizing and financing land and
knowledge of territorial and county until May would afford a world of satAND MECHANIC ARTS.
mining properties.
combination.
financial affairs he has been enabled isfaction to the
N. M.
Santa
Office,
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Blk.,
Fe,
Laughlln
bill
introduccurrency
recently
to do better and more satisfactory It would be heralded to the country
work right along. Nearly all of the as a partial defeat, at least, for Taft ed by Senator Aldrlch of Rhode InH. M. DOUGHERTY
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH 1ST.
counties are in good shape financially, in a state heretofore relied upon to land is not at all approved by western
and
Attorney at Law.
southern
bankers.
This
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are paying their current expenses as give him early and unanimous supA complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
not strange. Senator Aldrich had the Practices in the Supreme and Disthey go, and meeting the Interest oh port.
Courts
of
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Territory.
best
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street
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Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit GrowA state convention will also afford
their bonded debt and in some inNew Mexico
Office, Socorro
stances are reducing their indebted- an opportunity for direct Instructions the money changers there in mind
and
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
Elementary Agriculture,
ness. The territorial treasury is in for Secretary Taft, and In national when he prepared the bill. The senaCATRON & QORTNER.
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about
the
reHome
Needlework.
excellent shape and dollar for dollar contests, state Instructions are
Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy
Cooking,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
of every account is paid when pre- garded as of primary importance in West and the South and evidently Catron
Mexico.
New
Santa
Fe,
Blk.,
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
sented and after approval.
the support of a oandidate. It Is tho doe3 not care much to come and visit
Of course, there must be drawbacks early, instructed delegations that In- these extensive sections of this great
cannot attend school the full year but who. are .free during NovemIn all affairs human, be they political, fluence the nomination of Presidential country. He Is a highly intelligent and
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER u
ber, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
business or in other lines. The draw- candidates. Kansas has a right to experienced legislator in many ways
Public.
Notary
to
but
he ought
learn more about the
fifteen years of age.
back in this instance is that this ter- become a factor in Taft's nomination.
Office with the New Mexican Printritory is afflicted with a larger num- It is not only an original Taft state, United States outside of New England ing Company."
For further Information-addreesber of tax dodgers and knockers than but it stands for the Taft ideas and and the central Atlantic states. The Santa Fe
.
New Mexico.
he
and
would
be
gainers.
it ought to possess who are being the Taft policies. To delay the elec- people
benefited by what decent and patriot- tion of tho delegates would rob Kan-siROMAN L. BACA
LUTHER F08TER, President.
It Is now estimated that the big Real
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ic citizens are doing in supporting terii
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and Mines, Spanish TransEstate
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ritorial and county governments
(P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
cost about $310,000,000 before being Office lator, Notary Public
paying taxes and by maintaining a
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Building, Washington
This Is more than dou- avenue.
due regard for the laws of the comcompleted.
ALAS, ONLY A MIRAGE.
ble the first estimate, but many modmonwealth. : Unfortunately this undeNew Mexico.
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08TEOPATHY.
considerable numbers, Santa Fe not picture of it In the new school geogra- plans first submitted have been made
DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,
excepted, but the lean must be taken phy recently published is contained In during the past year and much experiOsteopath.
..with the, fat and the good with the the editorial columns of the Raton ence has been gained as to the cost
No. 108 Palace Avenue.
announce
and
of the work and the maintenance. The
Range. It is right good reading
..bad and it Is pleasant to
treats
acute and
Successfully
should be heeded by the management "big ditch" will cost a great deal of
that in. New Mexico the decent,
chronic diseases without drugs or
The
and law, abiding citizenship is of the Santa Fe Railway system.
money, but like a powerful navy, Is medicines. No charge for consultamirage which the Range thinks the one of the things the United States tion.
largely In the majority.
picture represents should be carried must have.
Hours:
m.,
p. m. 'Phone 156.
,
.This i thft time and the national into reality at the earliest possible
place 'to work for state- moment for the best Interests of all
.capital
CONY T. BROWN.
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hood for New Mexico. The time la concerned. 8ays the Range:
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gates, will be on the ground very soon at Santapicture
Fe. The publisher must In suggestion to Governor Curry when it
to do the best they can In the proper
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some way have photographed
says:
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of the
Santa Fe expects to "A few New Mexico papers publishof New Mexico statehood supporters age built depot
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Fe
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Curry's
present session of Congress adjourns. buquerque in all Its glory with the ter- in the senate, and when his nominaAssaying and General Contracting.
If not successful they will commence ritorial
U. S. Deputy Mining Surveyors.
(FRAY PATENT.)
capitol building and the peni- tion was confirmed they burled the
East Side Plaza
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the southern pert of that tenitory. In fluence may induce them to build such
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- a it., -- u mImakb liava PAtlirnAd to
ation says: "If not Bryan then CulFltud bif Up.tc
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CRYINQ FOR HELP,

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

Lots of it in Santa Fe But Dally
Less.

and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to 8chedule
of Tralna Now In Effect.

Entering

Grow-in-

g

the Congress to Las Vegas, j
GRAZING RULES
' getting
Santa Fe or Albuquerque within a
ON TAOS FOREST few years and it that could be ac-
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Doan's Kidney Pills are what Is
wanted.
Are Just what overworked kidneyB
need.
They strengthen ana invigorate the
kldenys; help them to do their work;
nover fall to cure any case of kldnej
disease.
Read the proof from a Santa Fe clt
lzeu.
Mrs. M. S. Zimmerman, living at
331 San Francisco street, Santa Fe,
N. M., says: "I have an exceedingly
good opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills,
and my estimation of this remedy is
based on personal knowledge of the
great value It has proved to a number
of my friends and acquaintances. Of
this fact I am positive, that those whe
suffer from kidney complaint will consult thedr own interest by giving
Doan's Kidney Pills a trial."
For sale by all doalers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MIlburCo., Buffalo,
new York, sole agents for the United

ATCHI90N, TOPEKA A 8ANTA PE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at 8anta Fe 8tatlon.
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
Depart Prom 8anta Fe 8tation.
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
...
No, 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 6 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El j.'aso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait fqr No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from

......

n

States.
Remember the
take no other.

the east.
Herewith are some Bargains offered
by the New Mexban Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Terltory of New Mexico. 1S97, kheep
bound. $1; paper bound, 75c;
Pleading s forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $6; the two
$10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901, end 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlet. $2.25;
FWible-Oove- r
full leather, $0; Sheriff's
Pocket Docket, sing'e. $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex
ico Supreme Courts P.epoit3, Nos. 3
to 10, incluslvo $3.30 oach; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Law3, 50c; Money's Digest of New Me- - Ico Reports, full
l
blanks.
sheep, $6.50: full list
Mis-sou-

fr

name

Doan's

and

The New Mexican can clo 'printing
equal to that dono in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work onoe
and j'ou will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best blnderlos

In

the west

It Is very important and in fact It
is absolutely necessary to health that
we give relief to the stomach promptly
at the first signs of trouble. Take something once in a while; especially after
meals; something like KODOL for dyspepsia and Indigestion. It wIU enable
your stomach to do Its work properly. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

ael-oc-

Subscribe for the Dall.
can and get the news.

Subscribe for the N:w Mexican.

New

Mexl-

-

7

n

in tea

:

complished, it would be the means of
attracting the attention of the entire

Supervisor Rosa McMillan Announces
Regulations and Fees For 8eaon
The klducys cry for help.
of 1908.
so
In
whole
an
the
Not
body
organ

8ANTA PE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe delicately constructed.
Not one so important to health.
1:40 p. m.
The kidneys are the filters of the
No. 2 Northbound arrives Santa
blood.
Fe D:28 p. rcu
When thev fall the blood becomes
foul and poisonous.
DENVER & RIO QRANDE.
There can be no health where there
No. 426 Eastbound
leaves Santa Is
poisoned blood.
Fe 10:20 a. m.
.
Backache is one of the first IndiNo. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
cations of kidney trouble.
Fe 4:16 p. ra.
It Is the kidney's cry for help. Heed

PAOfi THREE.

mlulng world.
"With kind regards to all my associate mining companions, and wishing
Supervisor Ross McMillan of the all a prosperous and happy New
Pecos River, Jemei and Taos National Year, believe me
Santa
Forests has just Issued a circular to
Ylforlatty
"Sincerely yours,
.Jrstockmen in which he announces the
"CAPT. JACK CRAWFORD."
H
grazing fees on the Taos National For-er- t
AEatancla- Ji
for the season of 1908. The circular
Lame Shoulder Cured.
follows:
Larao shoulder Is usually caused by
Fees For Cattle.
rheumatism of the muscles and quickMay 1st to October 31st, 1908, 20 ly yields to a few
applications of
cents per head; May 1st, 1908 to April Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs. F. H.
30, 1909, 35 cents per head.
McElwee, of Bolstown, New Bruns
Fees For Horses.
wick, writes: "Having been troubled
May 1st to October 31st, 190S. 25 for some time with a pain in my left
cents per head; May 1st,. 1908, to Hhouldcr, I decided to give ChamberApril 30th, 1909, 40 cents per head,
lain's Pain Balm a trial, 'with the reFees For Sheep.
sult thai I got prompt relief." For sale
June 1st to October 15th, 190S, 5 by all druggists.
cents per head; May 1st to October
15th, 1908, C cents per head; October
HOT TAMALE3.
ICth, 1908, to April 30, 1909, 5 cents
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
per head.
Colorado, Pozole with Cuerltns,
Fees For Qoats.
and Chicken Teraolo are. among
June 1st to October 15th, 1908, t the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
cents per head; May 1st to October are being serveo nightly at the
short order house, The Bon Ton
15th, 1908, 7 cents per head; October
C cents
1908
to
1909,
Restaurant.
16th,
April 30th,
bAlam6fOMO
per head.
A charge of 2 cents per head, addiWhen the Stomach. Heart, or
nerves cet weak, then these or- and
owes
all
on
made
bo
will
tional,
does to bo lambed within the forest. Igans always fail. Don't drug the
In cases where not to exceed 13 stomach, nor stimulate tho heart or
head of goats are run In connection kidneys. That is simply a makeshift,
with a band of sheep, as markers and CfCt a prescription known to Drugleaders, they will be counted and gists everywhere as Dr. Suoop's Res- charged for as shoep. When the num torative. Tho Restorative is prepared
for these weak Inside
bor of goats exceeds 15, they will nil expressly
nerves.
these nerves
be counted and charged for as goati.
.Strengthen
'
build them up with Dr. She ,p'a Resto
Rules and Regulations.
Applications should be made out on rativetablets or liquid and see how
ly for Btock over 6 months old at the quickly help will come. Free Bample
tlmo of entering forest. Applications test sent on request by Dr. Shoop,
STUDY THE MAP.
not Include the Increase ou cine, Wis. Your health Is suroly worth
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut off for the distribubreeding ewes and does, but should this simple test. Sold by nil doalers.
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
only show the number of old sheep,
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points In the TerTho New Mexican Printing Comand In cases where sheep are to be
ritory.
lambed on the forest, should show the pany is prepared to do the best of
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard .'is soon as tho Cutoff is open.
number of ewes or does to be lambed, brief work In short order and at very
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The increase Is not charged for this reasonable rates. Lawyers who do-The geographical center of Torrance County tnd of New Mexico. The
rear, the grazing fees being based up- side to have tholr briefs printed rap- - water point on the great A., T. & 8.F. short line through New Mexico.
idly and correctly and to present them
on the number of grown sheep only.
Wlllard Is a growing town, Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
All anullcatlons for grazing permits to the Supreme Court now In session
For Information, call on or address
must be made by tho actual owner of here on tlmo, should call on the New
FRANK L. WALRAiH, REAL ESTATE.
the stock, and not by the parties hold- - Mexican Printing Company.
WILLARD, N. M.
Ing it on' shares, or under lease. The
Stomach Trouble Cured,
leaser's rights will be considered In
If you have any trouble with your
approving the applications.
X
ViMX, ZXXXX
Vi VIVYN
ia ho half rate allowance tin- - stomach you s&ould take Chamberlain a
Mr. J. P.
on thirty head or less of cattle, this Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "I have us- as
rate
full
at
the
is
year. Everything
t.
groat many mnereni meaicraes
shown hero
e
Chamber-thfind
THJtOPOHB CORRICK Proprietor.
Each bona fide resident in or near tor stomach trouble, but
Stomach and Liver Tablets more
forest is allowed an exemption of Iain's
ten head of milch or beneficial than any other remedy I ev- 5
not o
all
used."
er
sale
For
by
druggists
work animals, in actual use as such,
8 LIVERY. BOARDING AND
This Btock should not be Included in
(Homestead Entry No. 784.)
the application.
Notice For Publication.
FIRST-CLAS- S
The regulation in regard to salting
CARIUiQKSBCVICB
8
stock will be rigidly enforced. Failure Department of the Interior,
GOOD
SADDLE
HOXISR8
M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
to provide salt for stock grazing on
KIOS
FINE
j
so
Dy
December 18, 1907
the forest, when notified to do
the ranger In charge of tho district,) Notice is hereby given that Canuta
120 SAIN FRANCISCO ST.
PHONE 132.
will be considered a breach of contract Madrll de Leyba, of Qallsteo, N. M.,
and will result in the concellatlon of has filed notlcetof his Intention to SXSSXS SSSSOk SSM ssksx
X
XX iVVt S&VA
make final five year proof In support
the grazing permit.
la Mm, viz: Homestead Entry
All applications for grazing permits
must be on file in the office of the for- - No. 7484, made April 9, 1903 for the
w 12 sw M 860110,1
est supervisor on or before March 15, w 12 NW
1908. Applications received after that 34 township 14N, range 9B., and that
I am
Agent in th s city for
b made before Regia- datA will not hfl enns!dfirvl unless the 8'd Prof
allotment for tho forest has not been ter and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Jan. 22, 1908.
entirely used up.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon.
of
Don't Take he Risk.
Ifind cultivation of the land, vl:
When you have a bad cough or cold
Juan N. Sandoval, Crespln Leyba,
do not let it drag along until It be- - Canuto Leyba, Juan Leyba, all of
chronic bronchitis or develops lsteo N. M.
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agent for "Croafletfer'' Men's
Into an attack of pneumonia, but give
MAUKL R. OTERO,
it the attention It deserves and get rid
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince yourself, No
Reglstor.
of It Take Chamberlain's Cough RemtToublo to show goods.
edy and you are sure of prompt relief
Passed Examination Successfully.
From a small beginning the sale and
James Donahue, New British, Conn.,
use of this preparation has extended writes: "I tried several
kidney ' remto all parts of the United States and edies, and was treated
by our best
to many foreign countries. Its many tthvalnlfln for diabetes, but dM not Im
remarkable cures of coughs and colds prove untI1 j took Foley.8 Kldney Cure
nave won ror rc mis wme repuiauon ftAer thfl 8eeond
t showed imand extensive use. Sold by all drugAve
bottles cured ma
provement and
gists.
I
have
since passed a
completely.
rigid examination for life insurance."
Foley's Kidney Cure cures back-ach- e
BOOSTING FOR
and all forms of kidney and bladder
THE TERRITORY trouble. For sale by The Ireland
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Santa Fe Livery Stable

I

fid

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RESORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

l:EED STABLE

I

j

J

The waters of the Springs have proven very benelclal and thoroughly efficacious in cases of Kidney .troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
the
of the human system, body and mind.
First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and invalids, fable flrsNsIass and to suit. Miles of first
class roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spuringi; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application,
Climate of the beet, especially from September 1st to June lit.
Address for particulars and for circular!.

H

"SCHWABS"

Celebrated Set Price Suits

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00

Oal-com-

,,

TH8.

C. M'DERMOTT,

Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.

-

-

i

QJ0 CALIEflTE
Theee celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwelling, twenty-fiv- e
miles west
of Taoa, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
8tatlon, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runa to the springs.
The temperature of theee waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very ,dry, and delightful the year
round. There le now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering
with
consumption, cancer, and other
diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the rlcheet alkaline Hot 8prlnge In
Bar-anc-

o

con-taglo-

r0T

SPRINGS.

the world. The efficiency of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
i.iseaEe of the Kidneys, 8yphl!ltic and
Mercurial Affections, 8crofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. BoardJodglng and bathing 82.50
per day; $15 per week; S50 per
month.
8tage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
reasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo Calltente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Caliente at 4 p, m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from 8anta Fe to
For further parOJo Caliente $7.40.
ticulars, addreee

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

P

Proprietor.

gpig lbfg
517

8an Franolseo Street.

Indian an. meiicen

Ires

Captain Jack Crawford, the Poet- Scout, Never Misses an Opportunity to Help New Mexico.

Pharmacy.

The seals and record books lor notarlos public for sale by the New MexIcin Printing Company at very reason-Jack Crawford,
widely able rates. Seals for Incorporated
Captain
known as the
and who companies are also handled. Call at
makes his home in New Mexico when or address th New Mexican
Printing
not on the lecture circuit, is ono of Company. Sain. Fe. New Mexico.
the most ardent boosters the terri
tory has and never mlsse3 an oppor
The finest coffee substitute ever
tunity to put in a good word for tho
has recently been produced by
mado,
territory during his travels. He ad Dr.
of Racine, Wisconsin. You
Shoop
dresses the following communication
to the editor of the New Mexican from don't have to boil It twenty or thirty
minutes. "Made In a minute," says
Port Huron, Michigan:
"Editor New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M. the doctor. "Health Coffee" is really
"I know of nothing that is going to the closeset imitation ever yet prohelp the mining interests of the coun- duced. Not a grain of real coffee in
try eo much S3 the Mining Congress. it either. Health Coffee Imitation Is
Two years In succession I was a spe made from pure toasted oereals or
cial delegate, appointed by the gov- grains, with malt, nuts, etc. Really It
'ernor of New Mexico, and personally would fool an expert were he to un-- ,
I gained knowledge that was valuable knowingly drink It for coffee. For Bale
to me, besides in my own broncho by Cartwright Davis Co.
way, calling attention to our Sunshine
State "that is to be." Engagements The New Mexlcar Printing Com
which netted me several hundred do- pany Is prepared to furnish cards de
'
llars prevented my attending at Jop-li- vlBlte for ladies or rentlemen on
Mexibut I understand that New
short notice, In first class atyle at
co was ably represented and that reasonable prices, either engraved or
such representation will be beneficial printed. Call on the New Mexican
to the entire territory. I learn, how- - Printing Compaay
over that New Mexico Is not aa largely
renresented in membersnlp as other Kennedy's Laxative Couch Svtud
states and territories in proportion, acts upon the bowels and thereby
and I am writing this especially to drives the cold out of the system. It
ask that those who are Interested In contains no opiates It Is pleasant to
mining and others who aro eligible, take and Is blghl? recommended for
should so far as they are able to do children. Sold by The Ireland Pharm
so, become members and I trust that acy.
......m. ..
those who are already members Willi
e
Subscribe for the Dairy New
personally use their Influence to se
new members. I am deslrloua of eaa and fet the news.
-

!

poet-scout-

,

i

;

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, ff .M

1.

,

aan

Gurlos

lanktts, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Oema.
OUR MOTTO I Te Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

-

,

I

Mexl-cur-

Sl6lfr)ittTiNKSSSE
The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing tho booksthat is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Pitted with
g
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with Interior
views showing arram&raent In library ,parlor,etc.
non-bindin-

New Mexican

Printing

g,

Company.

Loal agents, Santa Fe. N. if.

roller-bearin-

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.flu:

&AJSTTA

ass

ESTABLISHED

ON ULSTERS

Seligman Bros

Natlvidad Arguello who Uvea at
Ocate, Mora county, was here today
on a visit to relatives.
A. B. Renehan who has been in
Washington for three weeks on legal
business started for home yesterday.
Jose de la C. Pino, a Galisteo ranchman, was here today purchasing ranch
supplies. He stopped at the Norman-dlo- .

OVERCOATS

For Two Weeks Commencing in January 7, 1908.

Blizzard Repelkrs

January

Tomas Triogo, in business at Alcalde, Rio Arriba county, was at the
$
Claire hotel today.
He visited the
1
city on business.
S3
of
TerriFornoff
the
Captain Fred
torial Mounted Police returned to the
Capital last evening after a trip to
Estancia and Corona.
Coal Oil Inspector James S. Duncan has been on a visit to Roswell and
Ami van will have health.
other Pecos valloy towns during the
Great care should bo taken of
week on official business.
ones health and BaHard'a
J. P. Earlckson, commercial traveler
fiorehouad fcyrup wiu euro
with headquarters at Las VegaB, callCOUdHS, COLDS, CROUP,
ed on Santa Fo merchants today. He
ALL
BRONCHITIS AND
was registered at the Palace.
PULMONARY DISEASES.
F. G. Blake, ranger on the Jomez
Mrs. J. II. McNeil, Salt
national forest with station at CoyoLake
City, Utah, writes: "I
te, Is registered at the Normandle. He
am eighty years old and I
came hero on official business.
thank Horehound Syrup for
John W. March, of Estancia, recent
having cured me of coughs
colds and other like diseases. "
ly appointed surveyor general of New
Mexico arrived In the city last even
Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.
ing and registered at the Claire hotel.
B, G. Wilson, of Las Vegas, New
Co.
Ballard Snow
Mexico, manager, of the Continental
ST. LOUIS, MO
Oil company, who attended to com
pany affairs here yesterday, went to
Albuquerque last evening.
Sold and Rccommsnduif by
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington
FI8CHER DRUG 8TORE.
returned homo yesterday from Boston,
Massachusetts, where he attended the
annual meeting of the National Guard cents lower. Southern steers $3.80
Association of the United States.
cows
southern
4.75;
$2.603.60;
John B. Harrier of Durango, Colo stockers and feeders
$3.254.80;
rado, chief engineer In charge of con- bulls $34.15; calves ?3.506; weststruction of the Zunl river reservoir ern steers $45; western cows $8.50
6.
and ditch system in McKInley counSheep
Receipts 4,000. Market
ty, was registered at the Clair Hotel
to
for
homo
his
Muttons
enroute
was
He
steady.
$4.505.50; lambs
today.
a visit
$6.256.76; range wothers $4.506;
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Sat- - fed ewes $4.255.23.
Cattle Receipts
Chicago, Jan.
ford left last evonlng for southeastern New Mexico. He will visit Carls- 0,000. Market weak. Beeves $3.60
cows and heifers $1.504.60; Tex-an- s
bad, the county seat of Eddy coun- 6;
$3.254.60; calves $57; westty to Inspect the county financial recerns
$3.704.60; stockers and feeders
ords and the conditions of the terri
torial banks there and in other towns $2.604.60.
Sheep
Receipts 15,000. Market
in Eddy and Chaves counties. He will
to
cents lower. Western
ten
weak
locaalso visit the territorial banks
yearlings $4.905.60;
ted In towns situated on the Eastern $3.255.40;
lambs $57; western $57.
Railway of New Mexico.
Omaha, Neb., Jan., 23. Cattle
Market steady. Western steers
(Continued On Page Eight.)
$3.254.70; Texas sters, $3.004.15;
cows and heifers, $1.75 3. 75; can-nerWARNING TO INSUR.
$1.502.50; stockers and feeders, $2.804.60; calves, $3.006.00;
ANCE COMPANIES bulls and stags, $2.264.00.
steady.
Sheep 2,600. Market
Territorial Department Issues CircuYearlings, $5.356.00; wethers, $5.00
lar Letter to Those Operating
lambs,
5.45; ewe , $4.655.00;
In
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Black and Gray Meitoa from $18.00
to $20 00
Irish Frieze from $6.50 to $15.0C;

Novelties of the test fabrics in the
market frcm $2V0 to $25.00

Every garment is guaranteed to be first class
Tailor ma do. The wcathpr man has plenty more Blizzards
to deal out this winter. Better fortify yourself right now.
Takes more money to pnv an avpiage Dr. bill than it does to
buy an ULSTER or OVERCOAT.
This is your chance to get a SWELL OVERCOAT for
little money.

Come

at once and

see out line.

NATHAN SALMON.
The largest and the only

SUBSCRIBE

I Oil 'till-

li All. Y

M

V

to the the sale than ever before.
It is especially
low
in
rich moderately and
priced garmerts; particular
features are the combination garments and dainty

Paris Lingerie.

Come as Early as You Can
to get the best things in the sale. Seme styles will be
exhausted early although provision is made for the
balance of the month.

Prices Guaranteed Icwei thun ever fcefcre
All

Particular and prcmpt attention paid to nail otdejs.
our WlDter Stock of Ladles C1oe1(8 and Bats ard Men &
Overcouts at Lees Than Cost
P. O. Box 219.

For

Half a

Century

the

MLXiCAh

Territory.

$6.507.00.

o

Leading

Bus

Phone No. 86.
Dry

Goods

House in

tne City.

,

cqiVLES

Wi

aJUL Alt y

Furniture Company.
n

Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods. Kitchen Cabinets,
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and imported goods.

Book

EMBALMING

and

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8

s,

store in Santa Fe.

te

Si

Mtnear

There is Greater Scope

Linlnt

i A'fk

V

fcsl

Co

This is a special lot bought for this sale only, made
of fine materials trimmed wilh tastefully (hcttn laces
and embroideries not old patterns or flimsy kinds
that will go to pieces in the wash; you cbu get a clmer
idea what this means by seeirg the line, and then
comparing price and qualities with those bought elsewhere.

Tho soovdt of old

l'

INCORPORATED 1903

PERSONAL MENTION

SPECIAL SALE.
'&

1856

San Francisco

Night Oall

St 'Phone 10
"Phono No 1

The Best Wagon on Earth.

Territorial Superintendent of to
The New Mexican Printing Comsurance Jacobo Chaves has just is
has ready and for sale
pany
sued the following circular letter to
and correct compilations of the
insurance companies operating In the territorial
Incorporation laws, price
territory which is self explanatory: 75 cents, of the territorial road laws,
"To Insurance Companies Transac'price 50 cents, and of the territorial
Ing business In New Mexico.
'l ining laws, price 50 cents per copy.
"Gentlemen:
There can be purchased by applying
"This department, after having in- in person or
by mall at the office of
vestigated the matter of advisory Mie company.
board contracts, special Income con
tracts and stock agency schemes, ha3
An advertisement In the New Mexi
decided to require from all life InsurBecan
effective.

MtssAJsswssMmm, was i

-

I

I

M V, BuiUt

I

a SpcdaHy.

j

is always
Why?
ance companies who make application
cause it reaches the people.
for license for the year 1908, a certificate signed by the president and
Advertising pays. Trv It and see.
secretary of the company to tho effect
to
re
that the company pledges Itself
fraln from writing any advisory board
contracts, special Income contracts or
to engage in any stock schemes of any
tharacter, or to offer any special Inducements In the sale of life insur
ance In this territory and no company
which does not furnish such certificate
will have Its license renewed for the
The Popnlar Play
year 1908. After such license has been
A
granted, if it shall be discovered that
v
the company has engaged la that kind
of business, such fact when established will be sufficient ground for the
cancelling of the company's license to
do business in this territory.
"This action is taken after careful
deliberation and you will please be
governed accordingly,
"Respectively,
"JACOBO CHAVEZ,
BAND PARADE
"Superintendent of Insurance.

0PERAH0USE

Wednesday Jan. 22, '08

Winter

reeery Qo,
Telephone No. 40.

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe

J

gausacsgs
INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & BfO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

won

Jan.

N. M.,

Admission 50c, 75c and $1 00

MARKETREPORT.

Seats at Ireland Pharmacy.

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
72; pfd. 87.
New York Central 97
3--

0

Pennsylvania 113.
Southern Pacific 75 14.
Union Pacific 123
pfd. 83.
Amalgamated Dlv. 49
Steel 285
pfd. 91
MONEY8 AND METALS,
New York, Jan. 23. Prime
5--

3--

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAII, OEDEB8

5--

SANTA FE, N.

M

paper

PI

.

67.

v

MOVING

PICTURES.
ALI BABA
And the Forty Thieves.
The Tin Wedding.

3-- 4

Silver

Break up your Cold

23.

Spelter

Song

GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIB8.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 23. Wheat-M- ay
1--

Corn
Oats

July

98

The Ireland Fhannacy
41.

.

.

$13,021--

2

May

Phon41

7.12

May

1--

6.921-2- ;
-

July

$7.10

Co.

Monday, January 27, "The
: Play."
,

are tho only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever space Is available can be utilized
and beautified bvan artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
kind of sectional bookcase made in two lengths, 34 and 25 Inch
and Ideal.
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different Caches of quar
tered oak and mahogany.
Js'il
.WBUAAj-- f!l
We will call and measure any space
i i
j ff it raks
tcvm
in your nouse anu give yau lug iauci
cost in any finish you may select.
n

Paeelon

and Wednesday
and
8aturday Matlneea.
Change of Program Tueeday and Pr!
Every Evening

New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agente, Santa,
Fe, N. M,

,

WOOL MARKET.
(
Jan. 23. Wool steady
and unchanged.
10e
Admlaalon . . . . . ... ...
LIVE 8TOCK.
20o
Reserved Seata
Kansas City, Jan. 23. Cattle Re- Doora open at 7 o'clook; Performance
At 7190 and t:30 o'olock
ceipts 7,000. Market steady to ten
SL Louis,

Hardware

Wood-Dav- is

uxxll yutW

$7.87

Ribs

Phon

PICTURES.
Elephants In India.
Father Goes to Market.

1--

$7.62

HARROWS

.

MOVING

3--

1--

25 CENTS.

"Somebody's Wafting For You".

1--

May 61; July 59
May 51
July 45.
Pork Jan. 112.62
May

Lard Jan.

Sold and Guaranteed by

steady

4.50.

102

With the Famous Cold Tablet

55

St. Louis, Jan.

SADDLES

Perfect Fitting "Ekutle" Bookuea

mer-ccntil- e

New York, Jan. 23. Lead quiet 3.70
3.75.
Lake copper quiet 13
14.

PLOWS

HOUSE

7--

.

HARNESS

at 2 o'clock

21, 1908."

Atchison

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

HARDWARE

nDrea Tramp

AbundantComedy
Catchy Vaudeville.

"Santa Fe,

The Best Place inTownto buy your

...........

V 'i

u

i

i

1ANTA jFB NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N.M.

THUR8DAY, JANUARY 23, 1908.

MINOR CITY

XXXSCXX'XXXS
X
Weather forecast for New

J& "KTOT
as the largest, but it IS AS

as largo

X
X
X
X

STRONG AS THE STONGEST. Its
pnlicy is to be LIBERAL, and to be
STRUNG, to do business with you on a
basis that you will always remain its

WE PAY

per cent on Time Certificates
par cent on Savings Deposits.

(Interest compounded
Your Check Account would be welcomed also.
Scml-Annual-

Jl

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
Bl!G61fcS, SURRIES, HACKS.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

HAS.--

J
X

When in Need of Anvthina in the LIvory
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Rijjht.

Moving pictures at opera house,
Spanish supper this evening at St.
Vincent's sanitarium from
6
to 8
o'clock.
See the wonderful Luminous Night
Crucifix. Shines In the dark. Price ?3.
F. B. Delgado.
"All Baba and the Forty Thieves" la
the feature of the moving pictures now
being exhibited at the opera house.
Early risers this morning who
gazed skyward saw a well formed, although faint lunar halo which encircled the moon.
Don't forget the Spanish suppers
from 6 to 8 p. m., today and tomorrow
at St. Vincent's sanitarium. There will
be plenty to eat for all.
Miss DuVal will have hor dancing
school tomorrow evening
at Elks'
hall. The affair Is being held fortnightly now instead of once a week as
formerly.
Probate Clerk Georgo W. Armljo
Issued a marriage license yesterday to
Miss Benlta Sanchez, aged 19, and Jose
Dolores Qulntana, aged 23, both of
Santa Cruz.
If you like Spanish cookery don't
forget to go to the Spanish suppers
this evening and tomorrow night at
St. Vincent's Sanitarium. It's all for

Prepared to

YOU

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you atrlkn this establlshmeent
we handle nothlug but

FRIST CLASS FLOUR AND FEED.
Those who have dealt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. If you are one of these
you Bhould give ua a trial order at
once.

Ek

8ole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

LEO

H

Wholesale ana Retail Dealers In
HAY, GRAIft, POTATOES, SALT AND SEED3.
ONLY
EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
.

THE

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, seo mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and and fascinating life under new conditions, and get food that neda no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the RockieB on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature identical with Santa Fc. Its Btreams swarm with
(rout and the woods and ranges are tilled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of tha west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had tor the asking, rooms In a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin if you want It. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
drink and eat. Sleep In blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves during
I ho
day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you tried. Its the
jilace you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M.

New Mexico Military
9

ROSWELL,

NEW

Irttittte.

MEXICO.

o

-

1 Hi HIRE

"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL

ICO

JUSf

RECECIVED A

Fresh lot of flew York

nta

it

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Cc Supply you
Houses Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-off

ALBUQUIKQUl,

N.

&

VttOA,

will

Millinery

be

reduced

greatly

in

Money

Saved

MISS

Fir

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

A

to Buy

Not.

Also have a fine line of

and other fancy

TABLE SYRUPS

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Fniose

Jewelry, Silverware.

NONE BETTER.

rated

Deco-

Biiite r

China,

Novelties,
Leather and 1 eather Ebony
H. S. KAUNE & CO.

Goods.

S. Spitz

MANUFACTURER

JEWELER

'PHONE 26.

M.

Who Wants

the Best

To him and to all who believe that
quality
is better investment than its counterfit
in buying a wagon, we will show
beycr.d
a doubt that the STUEE E.KER is as
good as right materials, medern appliances
ir. construction, and skilled wot kmc
n, who
"Know How", can rcake it.

MUGLEft

the loss of tholr Infant
daughter, aged seven months, who
died yesterday at the family home on
Dunlap street. Tho remains ot tho
baby were burled this afternoon, funeral sorvicoa being held at Ouadalupo
church. Interment was had In the
Parish cemetery.
News of tho death of Joso Torrea y
Garcia, an aged and highly respected
citizen of Socorro which occurred at
his homo there on Tuesday last, has
been received in this city. The funeral was held today and burial wag in
the Catholic cem'ery at that place.
Tho deceased was well known in this
city, where he visited frequently.
"A Thoroughbred
Tramp" which
was the attraction at the opera house
last night was a good show and played to a crowded house. The audience
was appreciative and the comedy kept
it in an almost 'continuous uproar.
Manager Dettelbach haa come to the
conclusion that a first class attraction once in a while Is better than a
series of "barn storming" shows in
rapid succession.
According to the official weather
prognostlcator the Indications are that
there will be snow tonight In tho
northern
portion of New Mexico.
Either rain or snow is predicted tomorrow. In Santa Fe the temperature
at 6 o'clock this morning was 13 degrees and the lowest during last night

mourning

,

.r&t:

i

.vt

CONSIDER WHY

The Great
hwi been made sincis th) first
Studebaker wagon was made.

IntloeJ tho Studebaker wagon
h.;1oJ to nmko t!.o West. IUlw
bivuone of the inost fcliluient aids

Vi U KNOW
that lor fifty
most
farmer!! and ranebmsn
year
have coiHldflreJ the STUDEBAKER

The Test Wagon

w

it i t

them.

t('k
Thev

Ind..

vtUuo by

1

expcnoiicfi.

arj

Mfg. Co.

South DenJ, I:iJ.
SanFraoi't'"),

ot.

I'nrtlmiJ, On'po,

LuLe City, Ituu,

m

a REASON

ITS THE BEST.
Wo have just .eeeivud a car
STUDEBAKER and have all
flzcs ami styles.
of

Call and let

The following visitors have registered this week at the rooms
C.
of
the
Historical
Society:
Ok
R.
Anadarko,
Starkweather,
Mrs.
Valdai Van Nes,
lahoma;
0. W.
Kansas
City;

that mor

sold ovory year than mcsi manu-factumake. In ton year
there's

ii.

Studebaker Bros.

the World

--

u
kiu.U uf votiiolos, buniK.iS, cto. Hit
control entiro outj'Uluf tlie V'.n
Iju',;gy
Co. unJ maUe the "Izwm- l.lno" i f YehlnW,
All de.tltii-- s haiidlo filuJoUu. .r
W;tous forc.ita!ieiie, etc.

was 17 degrees. The maximum temperature yesterday was 48 degrees at
2:05 p. m., and the minimum temperature 24 degrees at 7:30 a. m. The
mean tomperature was 36 degrees and
tho average relative humidity 52 per
cent.

in

Studebaker Wagons

iliir

cm

Is

YOU KSOW

lie Miiue- -

than
is Utter
before.
Stuvltbukers o! tnal.fl a f.ji! Una

baker

Earth

that the
EACTORY nt S'f.iithbrnd,
the largest

Factory

are still buying

Stuucbakers, laving liruod

on

YOU KNOW

to the advancement of dvIiizriUon
by making transports 'ion tnr.v for
the pioneer, M my of tho fir-- t iTu.-in tho Yc3t
tho Mudcbaker

u

Slow Yoo

We can save you money

and wife, Detroit, Michigan;
Mrs. Leo Kasley, Trinidad, Colorado;
Moses Vogel, M. Adams, New York;
Mrs. H. Green, J. Howard Oreen, Battle Creok, Michigan; Miss Clara J.
Hays, Chicago; Tony Deckert, Dem-Ing- ;
Harold Agnew, St Louis;
Taylor, Detroit, Michigan; Harry B. Hardy, Akron, Ohio; J. W.
Howard and wife, Denver; 0. H. Layman, Towanda, Pennsylvania; T. C.
Thomas, P. M. Thomas, Leavenworth,
Kansas; L. Graff, Kansas City; G. W.
Prlckett, Wabash, Indiana; F. H.
Lamb, Mrs. F. H. Lamb, Roy D. Lamb,
Chicago; Graham L. Crowley, William
Ater. Estancla; C. W. McLarty, Ochil
tree, Texas; W. P. Austin, Guyman,
Oklahoma.

mm?
Evcrthing in Hdware.

Bo-lan- d

ART PICTURES AND

Herewith are some Bargains offered
the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Teritory of New Mexico, 1S97, fcheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, (6; the two frr $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Lavs
of New Mexico; 1899, 1901,

rnd

oMail Order Solicited

Phone No, 83

Kodaks and Photo Soppli

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Fjaple Sorghum
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

fan

For the

price.

We make a specialty of

by

SEE FOR YOURSELF

SANTA ROSA,

The Studebaker.

balance of my Winter

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

CALL AflD

M,

FROM NOW ON

address,

Superintendent

Small or Large Order for Anything in

Wlllen-brand-

GROCERIES.

IN CLASS "A."

course,
preparing
Thorough Academic
young men for college or foe business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Peoos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENT8 E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W, A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated cata)gue

FiTi

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
- SHOES. HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

sweet charity.
Traffic over Gloiieta mountain on
the Santa Fe was delayed for six
hours on Tuesday by a helper engine
jumping the track at Canonclto. No
one was Injured.
There will be a regular meeting of
Santa Fo Lodge No. 2, 1. 0. O. F. hold
this evening at 7:30 o'clock at Odd
Follows' hall. Visiting Odd Fellows
are cordially Invited to be present.
Buy a ticket for the Spanish suppers this evening and tomorrow evening at St. Vincent's sanitarium. By
so doing you will help a good cause
along and at the same tlmo enjoy a
good meal.
with tomorrow
Beginning
night
the
Manager Dettelbach announces
famous "Passion Play" as the program for his moving plcturo show.
Those pictures will run for six nights
and are said to bo very fine.
Two car loads of hogs were shipped
through Santa Fe yesterday from
Monte Vista, Colorado, to Los Angeles,
California. They arrived here via the
Denver and Rio Grande railroad and
were transferred to the Santa Fo Central Railway.
Superintendent of County Schools
John V. Conway announces the appointment of Simon Abeytla to be a
director In school district No. 4 vice
Valentino Montoya resigned. The ap
pointment will hold until the next
general election.-SeverBaca, an old and well known
citizen of Las Alamos,- San Miguel
county, died at his home last Monday
night after a short Illness. The remains were interred yesterday at the
Parish church at Los Alamo3 and the
funeral was attended by many relatives and friends.
Mr. and
Mra. Celso Ortiz are

CO.

BLFELO

'

FiVi

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

Mexico: Partly cloudy and X
warmer tonight with snow In X
north portion. Friday warm- - X
er with local rata or snow.
X

XXXXXX.XXXXX

customer.
4
4

TOPICS;

PAQE

FRAMING

DEVELOPING, PRINT-

ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
Attettlon. Send for Catalogue.
HJlflsIOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
610 a. Broadway, Loe Angeles, Calif.

1903,

English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.23;
Flexible-Cove- r
full
leather, $3; Sheriff's
Pocket Docket, single, $1.26;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex
Ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; CompHa-tioMining Laws, 50c; .tfoney's Digest of New Mo-l- eo
Reports, full
sheep, $0.50; full list sctocl blanks.
n

"Elastic" Bookcat
tho original and only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. Tho doors are

non-bindin- g,

Tha New Mexican Printing Company has tha largest most mdoarn and
best Arranged book bindery In the
8outhwest. The best kind of work
owy turned out Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If. you have
nooks, to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magatlnes tad
pamphlets or need any other blading
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
.A The company Is anxious to serve you
jiad will give yen satisfactory rates.

oper
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
dust-proo-

mam

f,

of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
Call

and

see

them, or

send for catalog No. 109
New Mexloan
By the
Printing Company. Leoel
agents. Santa FE, N. M.
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Palace.
F. M. Evans, Los Angeles; M. J.
Seaton, Kansas City; J. P. Earlckson,
Las Vegas; Otto A. Meyer, A. N. Color, St. Joseph, Missouri; E. M. Henle,
Cincinnati, Ohio; James Gross, Chicago; Alvln O. Bowser, Chicago; O. B.
Gilbert, St. Louis.
Claire.
F. S. Banks, Las Vegas; J. Flnuell,
Kansas City; E. H. Bickford, Lake
Valley; E. F. Hoves, Alamosa, Colorado; Miss Gladys Balrd, Mrs. F. B.
Carr, Albuquerque; John B. Harper,
Durango, Colorado; W. H. Code, W.
H. Code, Hollywood, California; Lily
A, Wilkinson,
Kimball, Nebraska;
Tomas Trlego, Alcalde;
John W.
March, Estancla; S. H. Pearson, Denver; J. W. Bailey, Lawrence, Kansas;
S. T. Nickel, Cincinnati, Ohio; John E.
Thrldge, Lyons, Kansas; Gertrude R.
Thelen, Katie Thelen, J. M, Thelen,
Alton, Iowa; Samuel R. Edwards, Emporia, Kansas; R. L. Porter, A. Wea-lanO. J. Simmons, Oklahoma; S. W.
Palmer, Kansas.
Normandle,
Jack Garrett, Albuquerque; Gilmer
Gustoll, Frank Tenman, Las Vegas; F.
G. Blake, Coyote; J. B. Filey, Durango, Colorado; Nick Her, B. S. Boyd,
Ethel Glfford, Charles F. Carroll, Las
Vegas; Harry Robinson, El Paso; S.
Wollaston, New York; Jose de la C.
Pino, Gallsteo; W. E. Byloy, Perry,
Oklahoma; C. W. Burnett, Wichita,
M.
C.
Kansas; W. A. Schwantes,
Schwantes, Winfleld, Kansas; C. H.
Malry, L. T. Sheets, Rock Island; S.
W. McComb, Stafford, Kansas.
Coronado.
C. W. Thomas, Pueblo; Harry C.
Nelson and wife, Mrs. Phillss, F. J.
Kensmore, members "A Thoroughbred
Tramp" company; F. J. Falrclough,
Cortland, New York; William Stolten-berg- ,
Oklahoma; Jose D. Cruz, San
Antonio, Texas; Margaret Van Brunt,
Mcintosh; Melqutdeg Moya, Jose GonNatlvidad
Arguello,
zales, Clenega;
San Graham,
Ocate; D. Martinez,
Taos.

August 11, 1907.
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Freight, Paasenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Orande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
At Tor& Santa Fe Railway.
rance with El Paso & South wester
To-pek-

fcysteni- -

t.

1. GR1M8NAW,

Gtnsral Freight and Paissnger
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In Effect September 1, 1907.
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H I'aso 4 N.uthwert rti Ky. train m. arrmne in uawsi.n, a. u in navy. ui.
El Pasd 4 Southwestern Ry. train 12S, leaving Dawson. N. M. at 10;05 a. n:
Houten, N M., meets trains at PreHton, N. M.
Stage to and from Taos and Elialethtown, N. M.
& S
connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with 0. & S. Ry. at Dps MoIops, and E. P.

Coni.ects
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Stage for
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Van
with

Track
Ry. at Vermelo. N.

The Pure Food Law.
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
objects of the law Is to Inform the consumer of the presence of certain
harmful drugs in medicines." The law
requires that the amount of chloroform, opium, morphine, and other habit forming drugs be stated on the label
of each bottle. The manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have always claimed that their remedy did
not contain any of these drugs, and
the truth of this claim is now fully
proven, as no mention of them Is made
on the label. This remedy Is not only
one of the safest, but one of the best
In use for coughs and colds. Its value
has been proven beyond question during the many years It has been in general use. For sale by all druggists.
PEC08

RANCHMAN

FORFEITS

HIS BOND.

W

Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 23. In the
M.
Red Lakos,
and
of the Territory against Lyttle-to- n
case
In
Ponll
M.s
N.
M
Coate,
Is
stations
Rayado
Park,
.
N.
for
following
Cimarron,
depot
Elizabeth-own- ,
Black
Corro,
Lakes,
M.s
in
Aurora,
N.
Seco,
stations
for
Baldj,
is
Lewis, the district court here
Arroyo
Ute Park, N. M.,
following
depot
l:as rendered judgment In favor of the
Lobo, Questa, Ranchos da Taos, Red River Cl:y, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdez.
W. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
plaintiff for $600. Lewis waa indictJ. DEDMAN,
Gen.
Agt,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
ed for cattle stealing and he was placSuperintendent.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M
a cash bond
.

sei
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ARE OBTAINED.
ONLY PERFECT RESULTS
GRAPHOPHOME3 AND COLUMBIA RECORDS.

COLUMBIA

Our Cylinder Records

FIT AW

Fit Any Cylinder
P.

Cylinder Records

cents each.

$3.00

per

dozen,

10-ln-

Disc Records (0 cents

each.

17.20 per Dozen.

RECORDS 60c Each.
$5.00

Per

Dozen

!

$7.50

$10

Machines.

Cylinder
Range

In

)'

price from

to $125.00

fc.MBtnivwir'Tr'nnsi

mm-

Wl

fl

each.

per Dozen,

Disc

Price from

chines

range

In

$12.50 to $100.00.

nriH

7
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Going

to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

at 11:10 h. iV.
Paso at 5:30 P.M.

At Torrance
Be in El

ffairs. Was'

lnto'

,

D. C. will be received nt

tlie Indian ffloe until 2 o' lrrk p tn. f eb.
8, 19 8 for furnls ins; materli js and lubf-- r to
oonntruct school building and hoi ital at the
S n Juan chool, ew Mexico, lu strict compliance with the plan and snec
whl'h mn be fxr mined at this Offloe the
offices of the 'ew Mexican. Sunta Fe N . If.,
Cititen. Albuquerque, N M.. Evening- - Herald, ruri rgo r olo., Builder and Conductor. Los Angeles.Bt.Cel.. Bul'dfrs and
Trnders Rxhiree
Paul Mln.. Min

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joiuney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Service so
Limited has now resumed
take advantage of this splendid train, the 'first time
you have occassion to go El tPsso.
Mid-winte- r

V.

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
R- -

Paso, Texas

V

neapolis. Minn I Oman. Nebr Northwestern
MHtiufaottirM Asso , St Paul Minn.. V. S,
Indian WBr houses nt Chlo-go- .
III., St.
oul. Mo . Omnhn Nebr .and at the "ebonl.
mr runner information apply to win. T
Phlton. Sup. - Sh'prook. N. M. C. F LAR- RABEB Acting- Cowmi-sioneT

SOCIETIES.

Come

From Knowing How
and What to Breathe.
MACOUC.
Dust laden with the germs of consumption or other diseaso Is inhaled
Montezuma Lodge, No.
by all who use the streots, but disease Is not developed unless the germs
1, A. F. & A. M. Regufind conditions
lar communication first
suitable for their
lodgment and growth.
Monday of eacn month
With people having catarrh there Is
at Masonic Hall at
an ideal culture medium for these
7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING, W. M.
germs, as the irritated membrane and
weakened tissues Is a hot-be- d
where
LAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
germs must thrive and multiply until
they are numerous and active.
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
."''fl?'?-'-- ,
If you have catarrh, you should use
1, R. A. M.
Regu-la- r
the easiest, simplest and quickest
convocatlou second
cure, the direct method of Hyomel,
Monday of each month
whose wonderful medicated air is takat Masonic Hall at
en in with the air you breathe, direct7:80 p. m.
ly following and destroying all germs
S. SPITZ, H. P.
that have been Inhaled, repairing any ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
damage they may have worked and
so healing and vitalizing the tissues
Sant Fe Comm mdery Na
as to render catarrh and germ infec1, K. T. Regular conclave
tion no longer possible.
second Saturday Id each
The unusual way In which Hyomel I ft rV'r"
month at Masonic Hall
la sold should dispel all doubt as to 1:30
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
p. m.
Its curative properties, for The IreH. F. 8TEPHENS, Recorder.
land Pharmacy offer to refund the
price to anyone whom It falls to benefit. You do not risk a cent In test8anta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
ing the healing virtues of this breath Hth degree, Ancient and Accepted
of life, for with every $1 outfit The Sottish Rite of Free
Musonry meets
Ireland Pharmacy gives a guarantee "n the third Saturday of each month
refund
to relievo catarrh or money
t 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
ed.
Vlaaonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Waiting Scottish Rite Masons are con
"BOOTH'S FKfcSM UY8TER8."
llnlly Invited to attend.
CHARLES A. VVHEELON, 32,
Black Bass. Lake Trout. Perch
Bullheads
Silver
Venerable Master
Herring,
Salmon,
HENRY F. 8TEPHENS. 11, Sec.
Froe's Lens. Lake Trout. Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cooh
I. O. O. F.
Just to your taste.

id

KODOL Is the best remedy known
today for dyspepsia, Indigestion and
all troubles arising from disordered
stomach. It ia pleasant, prompt and
thorough. Sold by The Ireland Pharm
acy.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
neeta every Thursday evening In Odd
fellows' Hall, San FranciBco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. O.
LEO HERSCH, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER. 8ec'y.

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection anaae with Automobile
B. P. O. E.
LiPr at Torrance for Itoswell dally
Automobile leaves Torrance for Rob
well at 4 a. m.. and arrives at Roawel)
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 4G0, B. P. O. D
at 12 noon. Automobile ;eave- Ro Holds
its regular session on the second
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
ind
fourth
Wednesdays of each month.
rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The far
.
brothers
are Invited and
Visiting
Is
Torrance
and
Santa
Fe
between
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ro$
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
well $10. Reserve seats oj auto--- .o
bile by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD.
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
ifanaaw Antomobila Line
The very finest In the land have
Just been received at (be Bon Ton
Orlno Laxatlv Fruit Srup,the new Restaurant. Those are the very first
Laxative, stimulates, but does not Ir- of the seahon and can be found only
ritate. It the best Laxative. Guaran- at this place where they are
teed or your money back. Sold by In everything. A trial will convince
The Ireland Pharmacy.
you.
-

wcl-iome-

DIRECT
TO

iOy TE

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs tmd
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the

San Joan country

of Colorado.
information
For
as to rtie, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
S, K. HOOPER, O. P. A T. K
Santa Fe,

Denver, Colo.

N. M.

m

1

X2PXJ

TICDOOSM

The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that Is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller
bookcase made. Fitted with
without
bearing doors; base units furnished with or
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for. catalog 105 with Interior
views slwwingarrangtwaeot iojibrary .parlor, etc
non-bindin- g,

Te

New Mexican rrlntmg Com
pany Is prepared to furnish caids de
visite for ladies and for gentlemen ba
short notice in first class style at reasonable prices, either engraved or
Call on the New Mexican
printed.

Printing Cnmpaiv
Danger in Asking Advice.

When you have a cough or cold do
not ask someone what
good for It,
as there is danger of taking some un
known preparation. Folye's
Honey
Take DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder and Tar cures coughs, colds and pre
Pills. They promptly relieve backache vents pneumonia. The genuine is In a
and weak back. Sold by The Ireland yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
For sale by the Ireland Pharmacy.
Pharmacy.
r.

FRATERNAL

1908,

g

"101 OY3TER5U HOI"
The fl'at of the reaeuD Just received
short ordei
at the only
bouse, The Bon Ton, where they are
Trial Catarrh treatments are Doing
being served to your taste. Call and
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are New York oysters, which conn In
proving to the people without a pen- eealed cans.
ny's cost the great value of this scientific prescription known to drugPublic 8peaker Interrupted.
gists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's CaPublic speakers are frequently Intarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealers.
terrupted by people coushiua Tbl- would not h:.rnen if Foley's Honey
and
Tar ere taken.as It cures couch
PROPOSALS FOR BOILDIN'GS. Depart,
meijt of the Interior. Office of- - ndian
cold'
id ;;rjvents pnevmonla and
nshlDBton, n. C. Janiierv 1" 1908
(ciited Proposals, plainly mnrkfd on the consumptlo . The seinilne contains o
outside of the envelope "Prop- sals for opiate? and I In a y3llnw hat age,
Bulldli'grs. 8m Juan Sof rol, N. M "and
to the rommlnloi er i f ImMan A- Sold by The I3re1and Pharmacy.

v

SX

A tickling cough from any cause,
is quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure. And It Is so thoroughly
harmless and safe, that Dr. fihoop tells
mothers everywhere to give It without hesitation even to very young
babes. The wholesome green leaves
and
tender stone of a
mountainous shrub, furnish the curative properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough
Cur. It culms the cough and heals
the sore and sensitive bronchial membranes. "No opium, no chloroform,
nothlnn harsh to injure or suppress.
Simply a resinous plant extract, that
helps to heal aching lungs. The Span
iardB call this shrub which the
tor uses. ."The Sacred Herb." Always
demand Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. For
sale by all dealers.

BREATHING.

Ic

ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EASY PAYMENT
PHONOGRAPH CO.
16th Street, Denver, Colo. Mall Order Departmenta.
506-50-

ed under arrest, but gave
rf $500 for his appearance at the recent term of court He left the territory and it was reported that he was
at his old home In Kentucky when the
case was called. The recent suit was
brought on his bond for his appearance and he Is still subject to arrest
and trial on the charge against him.

lung-healin-
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New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe Systemleading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lota, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees j public school house, costing $16,000; churchthe Belen Patent
es; large mercantile establishments;
Roller Mill, capacity 160 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point

TO n 9

ALL FAST

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
Mexico.

LIMITED

.EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGIIT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO
BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the
city, woll graded
of
them
(many
improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a
bakery, tailor shop, shoe houscjew-oler- ,
first-cla-

ss

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness shop etc. etc. ; also a
hotel.
first-cla-

ss

D

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy
payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
One-thir-

cash.

may remain on note, with mortgage as
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent Interest thereon.

BELEN T0WJUS1TE

for wood, flour, wheat, wine, boan3 and hay in Central New

page ifivin

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the

tt

H,IL

Two-thir-

ds

se-

Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lota.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BEHGER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
GREAT DRAIN
UPON FORESTS
They Are Being Cut Three Time
Fast ai They Grow Famine
Inevitable.
Seems

as

Since 1880 tho sources of lumber
remarkable
supply have undergone
changes. The first change was In the
regions from which the principal
kinds of lumber were procured, and
this was followed by the substitution
of other kinds of wood in their places.
Neither the centers of the lumber Industry nor the leading classes of
woods are the same as they were
twenty-fiv- e
years ago. In 1880 nine
states Michigan, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Now York, Texas, Arkansas,
Mississippi, Louisiana and Washingtonproduced 52.8 per cent or more
than half of the total lumber production Of tho United States. In 1906
these states produced 51.5 per cent,
practically the same proportion, bui
the changes which have taken place
in the output of Individual states are
very striking. Michigan, for instance,
cut 23 per cent of the total In 1880
and but 5.6 per cent In 1906; Louisiana cut 0.7 per cent of the total In
1880 and 7.5 per cent in 1906; Washington furnished but 0.9 per cent of
the lumber production of 1880 and 11.5
per cent of that of 1906. The cutting
out of the virgin timber in the north
and east has been followed by Increased drains upon the forest resources of the South and West.
Despite these conditions the amount
of timber reulred has Increased year
by year. The Increase In consumption
of timber since 1880 has been more
rapid than the increase of tho population, and greater than in any similar period in the history of the country. This shows In a striking manner
how much the nation depends upon
forest products, and indicates how
greatly all interests must suffer as
lumber becomeB scarcer anil dearer.
Statistics gathered by the Bureau
of Census and the Forest Service
show that the quantities of timber
used last year for lumber, shingles,
ties, pulpwood, cooperage stock, mine
timbers, lath, "distillation, veneer,
and rospoles, tanning and turpentine
board
feet, reach a
in, expressed-ibillion board
60
of
total
approximately
n

feet.

While these drains upon the forest
are known with reasonable certainty,
;
there are others ot which there is no
record. These are the demands for
reposts, fuel, and domestic purposes,
which It is more difficult to

garding
obtain information, because the products often pass through no, market,
but are consumed on the farm where
they were produced; Careful estimates
however, place the total of wood used
alone at an equivalent of "50 billion
board feet a year.
It will be seen, then, that the pres- ent consumption of wood In all forms
is above 100 billion board feet annually. Estimating the forest area of
the United States at from 500 to 700
million acres, and the annual growth
at 60 board feet per acre, the yearly
Increase Is from 80 to 42 billion feet.
At this rate, the annual growth, barely equals the amount consumed for
lumber alone. Considering all the
of
drains, the annual consumption
wood is probably three times the annual growth. Detailed estimates of
standing timber range from 1,400 to
2.000 billion feet. Using the larger
figure, and considering the annual
growth of 40 billion feet, it appears
that there is not more than a thirty-threyears' supply of timber in this
country at the present rate of cone

sumption.
At present only about 22 per cent
ot our total forest area Is In state

or national forests, the remainder being unreserved public lands or In private hands. The forest area li amply
sufficient; If rightjy managed, to pro
duce eventually enough timber to

supply all our needs. Yet private owners, as woll as the stato and national
governments, must use their forest
lands in a right way if we are to
maintain our timber supply.
Circular 129 Just issued by the
Forest Service, contains a discussion
of tho drains upon the forests and
the sources and the duration of the
timber supply. This publication will
be sent free upon application to the
Forester, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
ver
Fever
and old chronic sores
should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept in healthy condition.
This can be done by applying Chamberlain's Salve. This salve has no superior for this purpose. It Is also most
excellent for shapped hands, sore
burns and diseases of tho skin.
For sale by all druggists.

Sore-Fe-

soreB

nip-ole-

$100,000 CEMENT
FACTORY AT ACME
Chicago Company Putting in Extens-Ive Plant In Chaves County Owns
Expensive Gypsum Beds.

1

Acme, N. M., Jan. 23. The Roswell
Cement and Plaster Company is put
ting In a cement factory one mile
south of this place. T. W. Mllsey of
Chicago, Is president of the company
and F. C. Smith is manager. J. D.
Hamlin of Farwell, Texas, and A. L.
W. Nelson of Roswell are members of
the now corporation. The company has
secured 4,000 aeres of gypsum beds
and are investing $100,000 in the plant
A railway switch has been built to the
factory. The capacity will be 200,000
tons a day. The Acme Company at
this place has an equal output. These
companies build the houses for their
employes out of cement plaster forty
per cent cheaper than lumber.

SECOND COAL
LAND SUIT FILED
Government
Brings Action Against
New Mexico Fuel and Iron
Company.
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 23. United States Attoruey D. J. Leahy has
fllod In tho Second judicial court tho
second of his series of suits in which
tho government alleges illegal acquisition of coal lands m this territory.
Tho second suit is directed against the
New Mexico Fuel and Iron company,
owner of tho Hagan coal mines In
Sandoval county, and Edward 13. Field,
and alleges that Field and the fuel
obtalnod
company havo unlawfully
certain coal lands in Sandoval county, within the Hagan field, the government petitioning to have such land
restored to the public domain and the
defendants dispossessed of title.
Tho complaint is very similar to
the one recently filed against Mrs.
Malva
Klsllngburg, and tha
Mary
Rocky Cliff Mining company, In
county, In which It Is alleged
that Mrs. KlsllngbUrg Was tho tool or
dummy of the mining company.
The cases in question are believed
to be in tho nature of test cases.
y

WAMTS
WANTED. A girl for general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen. 2S1
Palace avenue.
WANTED

For

U.

S. Army,

unraarrlej men, botween age9
and 35; citizens of TJn.ted States,

of 18
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and write English. For Information apply to recruiting officer, haughlin Block, Santa Te,
New Mexico.

The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest most mdoern and
best arranged book bindery in the
The best kind of work
Southwest.
onry turned out Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. It you have
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is- anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.
-

y

neatness

nri

General Express Forwarders
TO

able-bodie-

The New Mexican Printing Company has ready and for sale
DeWitl's Little Early Risers are the
and correct compilations of the
best pills known. Sold by The Ireland territorial incorporation laws, price
75 cents, of the territorial road laws,
Pharmacy.
price 50 cents, and of the territorial
mining laws, price 50 cents per copy.
CHARGED WITH
These can be purchased by applying
STEALING CALF In person or by mall at tho office of
the company.
Fred Howard Bound Over to Await
Action of Grand Jury of McKln-leThe New Mexican Printing ComCounty.
pany will do your Job work with

Charged with the theft of a calf,
Fred Howard was arrested a few days
ago by Ranger O. F. Murray of the
territorial' mounted pollco and when
arraigned before a Justice of the
peace at Thoreau was bound over to
await the action of the grand jury
La
Grippe.
Simple Remedy For
La Grippe coughs are dangerous as of McKlnley county. His ball was
fixed at $500. Howard Is alleged to
they frequently develop Into pneuAra-gomonia. Foley's Honey and Tar not on- have stolon the animal from Jobo
of
tho
in
a
rancher
vicinity
ly steps the cough' but heals and
Thoreau.
seristrengthens the lungs so that no
ous results need be feared. The genuine Foley's Honey and Tar contains
DeWitt's Carboliied Witch Hazel
no harmful drags and Is In a yellow Salve is especially recommended for
package. Refuse, substitutes. Sold by piles. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
The Ireland Pharmacy.
The New Mexican Printing Com
NOTICE TO SANTA FE COUNTY pany has prepared civil and criminal
TEACHERS.
dockets especially for the use Df jus
A regular teachers' examination for tices of the peace. They are especial
applicants for first, second and third ly ruled, with printed headings, in
grade certificates will be held Janu- either Spanish or English, made of
ary 24th at 10 a. m., at the Santa Fe good record paper, strongly and durHigh School, and all those wishing to ably bound with leather back and
teach In Santa Fe county, who are not covers and canva3 sides, have full
already holders of certificates must be Index In front and the tees of justices
passed by the board. All holders of of the peace and constables printed
special permits must also attend this In full on the first page. The pages
examination as their permits expire on are 10
Inches. These books are
the 24th of January, 1908, and failure made up In civil and criminal dockto attend and secure proper certificates ets, separate of 82 pages each, or
will disqualify them as teachers.
with both civil and criminal bound in
I would be pleased to have a large one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
attendance at this examination, as criminal. To introduce them they are
there are several school districts at offered at the following prices:
present not supplied with teachers.and Civil or criminal
$2.75
those securing certificates will be
Combined civil and criminal .. $4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
positions.
J. V. CONWAT, docket, or 55 cents additional for a
County School Superintendent. combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
Notice to Our Customers.
full must accompany
State
order.
that plainly . whether English , or Spanish
Wo are pleased to announce
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, printed heading is wanted.
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug APPLICATION
FOR GRAZING
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
NOTICE U hereby given that all
as a safe remedy for children
and hods tor permits to race cattle, bortei,
iheen and oti within the JEMKZ MA'
adults. For saU by
The
Ireland TION AL FOREST
during the lenton of 1908
muit be filed In my offloe at Santa Fe, New
Pharmacy.
Men loo, on or before February 6. 1908. Full
information In regard to the graxlnr fees o
be charred and blank form to he med in
New
Mexican Printing
The
making application wll be furnUhed upon
will do your Job work with
BOSS McMI LAN, Supervisor.,
' requett
and dispatch.
The New Mexican Printing ComSubscribe tor the Dally New Mexi- pany will do your Job work with
can and get the newt. and dispatch.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

Parts of the World.

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by
Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail and Passenger Line between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
between the two
Running time
dally, 8unday Included, connection points, fie hours, meal furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In adLeave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and best
chines for all purposes on the market,
of the best known and beat
machine
for all purposes on the market. Address all communications
and inquiries to the
f- ma-Tw- o

--- t

Roswell Automobile Co
Roswell,

dispatch

.

;

New Mexico.

Subscribe for tho New Mexican.
Advertising

Try

pays.

The Famous

It

ard see.

Falstaff Beei

HENRY
KRICK
Sole Agent for
.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
Ani All Kindt of Mineral Water.

SODA WATER,
Flavor
Desire
Any

freer

yon

Filled lor Any Amount.
Mail Order
will Receive Prompt attestioa.

f Rubbw Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND Y0URS2LF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

Phone 38.

Beetefo

tula

At eiita.

PRICE-LIS- T

Fe. a

Evory Woman
is mieresieu

uiu aaouju

snow

about toe wonaeriul
MARVEL Whirling Spray
Ybe new Vailoul

uei

oat conveu- writ, u tsleanst'i
UKtimtly.

AUYonrdrnmrUffnf It.TO

If h cannot supply the
aocont u

.

x'ltilMtM2C.

SAOVKli

end ttanip for
Uluttratod book-teal- od.
It fflfei
full nArHMilam anA directions In.
TmDle to ladle. M AKVEC CO.
44 East Ud Street, NEW YOBK.
other, Imt
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as-sui- d

Stamp, not over 2 inches- long
lie
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 inches long, ,80c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. ..tic
Each additional line on same stamp, 20o.
One-lin-e
Stamp, over 6 inches long, per inch
lie
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 81c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate price.
Where type used is over one-hainch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fractioa
lf
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
11.00
Dater
in
and
.50
Ledger
month, day
year
81
Regular line Dater
Defiance Model Band Dater.
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
STAMP PADS.
10c j 2x3 J, 156 ; 2ix3i, 25c; 2fx4$, 3fc?;
3Jxi,
50c; 41x71, lie.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
One-lin-

i?4

-

e

One-lin-

One-lin-

lf

one-ha-

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

G

'

"...

flE7
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L
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AAOTA FE
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CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

KJffiW

MEXICAN, SANTA FE, H

250 San Francisco Street

Grocery Telephone No.

Meat Market.

4.

Tele-

phone No. 49.

G!0CEIS,

BAlS, BUTClS!
SLICED BACON.

MADE SAUSAGE.

HOME

We have a new sausage machine
In the market and we are now turning out a fine quality of home made
pork sausage that we guarantee to be
15c
all pork. Per pound
PEELED GRAPES.
While in London recently a representative of a Chicago house came
across a delicacy which is new to the
people of the United States. It is a
peeled grape put up in Spain which
produces the finest Muscat grape In
he world. Nice to use in salads or
with gelatine. Or can bo used In its
natural state of course. No. V3 tins
30c
each
NEW CONDIMENTS.
We have lately stocked Durkee's
Celery Pepper, which is similar to
celery salt save that pepper Is used
in the in "turf In the stead of salt.
Good sized bottles, 20c. Heinz's Man-delaSauce is similar to Worcestershire, except that it is hotter and is
thicker in consistency. Per bottle 35c
y

CUTLETS.
If you want the finest ever, ask for
the Four Hundred Brand of salmon
In oval cans. Each can contains one
piece of Columbia River salmon of
the best selection cut from the mid
dle porton of the fish. Cans are
somewhat larger than the ordinary
round can a"d it makes a nice dish
for luncheon or tea. Often used for
dinners in absence of the fresh fish.
35c
Per can
SALMON

United Confederate Veterans at
Take Steps to Petition Congress For Gift of Site.

Por-tale-

on
Much

Did you ever use bacon sliced

our patent
superior to
Each slice
as thin as

slicing machine?
the knife sliced article.
of uniform thickness and
one could wish.

HIGH

GRADE SPICES.

All our spices are pure and of good
quality, but we can especially recom
mend Durkee's Saigon Cinnamon and
Special White Pepper in 4 oz. cans.
They are superior in flavor and
strength to any thing we have seen.
30c
Saigon Cinnamon
25c
White Pepper

SEAL BRAND

COFFEE.

Mrs. E. C. Salazar and children of
are visiting relatives
Albuquerque
here.
Miss Bertha Wilson, of Las Vegas,
was an arrival today In the Capital,
and Is registered at the Claire.
Colonel Joso D. Sena, clerk of the
Territorial supremo court, will leave
tonight for San Rafael. He will re- turn Sunday.
Harry F L.eo. secretary of the tor- ed to Albuquerque yesterday from Ho- lena, Montana, whero he attended the
sessions of the National Sheep Grow- ers' association.
.
Attorney General J. M. Hervey will
leave tomorrow for Alamogordo where
he goes to bo present at tho hearing
of tho two Tucumcarl saloou keepers
who have beon arrested on a charge
of violating the
law by
slot machines.
Hon. W. B. Childcrs, of Albuquer-- '
who has been in Washington for
three weeks and argued important
casos before the United States su- court in tho national capital,
has returned home. Mr. Childers did
what he could for the statehood cause
while in Washington and while he Is
not too optimistic as to success, never- theless ho thinks that the chances for
the passage of the Andrews' enabling
act are becoming brighter.

Minor City Topics

Owing to the unusually large demand for Seal Coffee during the holt-day- s
we were sold entirely out for a
(ContinutJ from Page Fire.)
few days. We now have a good supAll trains are reported on time this
ply of this famous brand. It is sold
at
cans
two
one
and
in
evening.
pound
only
Tho Fifteen Club will meet tomorr
pound.
row afternoon with Mrs. Paul A. F.
Walter. 40:1 Pnlnrri Avennn , '."
SEALSHIPT.
A. II. Brodhead, assistant cashier
The word sealshlpt refers to the
tho First National Bank has been
manner In which our oysters are shipto his room suffering from
ped. They place in a sealed contain- a severe
auklo but is now
er just oysters and nothing else, no able to bosprained
out. The injury was sua- water, no preservative, no Ice. This tained a few
evenings ago while ho
container is placed in a large tub was exercising in the
gymnasium of
which is kept filled with ice that preMen's Association.
serves the full fine flavor of our Blue
As a result of heavy snow storms
Point oysters as they are brought to in Kansas and Colorado all west
us by fast express, direct from the bound
trains on the Santa Fe were do- beds at Long Island. Try them and
layed many hours last night and besee how good oysters can be, even at tween 8 o'clock
last night and 7
this distance from old ocean.
o'clock this morning fifteen , passenger and freight trains passed over the
Las
division.
At a meeting of the official board
of the Methodist
church
Episcopal
held a week ago it was decided to give
s
a men's social and supper within a
or just as soon as tho details
can be arranged, and undoubtedly it
win ho m,im,n
.m
nv.i,u. v
pies, cakes, doughnuts, hot biscuits
and other delicacies "just like mother
used to make," and all prepared and
served by the fond fathers, brothers
and sweethearts. The public is cordially invited to attend and that all who
do so will have "a jolly good timo
among jolly good' fellows," no one
doubts. Who said there was nothing
new under the sun?
40c-pe-

the-Youn- g

e

DUDROW & M0NTENIE

WE ARE LEADERS

s

A great many people ask us how we can sell so cheap.
The reason is because
,
WE BUY FOB CASH ADD SE1L FOR CASH

N. M Jan., 23. The loc- camp of the United Confederate
Veterans has a movement on foot to
build an old soldiers' home at this
place. Tho camp hero is very strong,
over one hundred members being on-- ,
rolled. Michael Reynolds
is captain
and Poke Williams adjutant of the

Portales,

&1

And Discount our Bills.

This is a snap for out of town people as well. Send for what you
want and wo will ee.i that you aro moro than satisfied.
Everything
is shipped C, 0. D.

SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.

a grant of twenty-fivacres
of a school section near town on which
to build its projected home,
The central school building which
is being constructed of cement blocks
is nearing completion. The building
is a beautiful structure and will cost
over fifteen thousand dollars. W. F.
Osborne Is tho
superintendent of
schools. Five hundred pupils are
rolled.
Ninety bales of cotton were harvest-quo- ,
od In this vicinity this past season,
Tho cotton was put in largoly as an
e
experiment but has proven a fine
fit. A half bale to the acre was raised
from the sod without cultivation. It is
estimated that over a thousand acres
will bo planted near here this coming
season. G. W. Morris and Sons have
put in a cotton gin.
Another fine crop in this county is
broom corn. The yield was good the
past season and the product sold for
sixty-fivdollars a ton here.
W. F. Tallant has been appointed
county surveyor for Roosevelt county, vice D. Hurley, resigned.
W. O. Dunlap has laid out a town-sit- e
on the Pecos river seventy-fiv- e
miles west of Portales. A new
has been established to bear the
name of Dunlap. The new town is
miles north of Buchanan
twenty-fivon lle
of New Mexi-o- f
Eastf n
ca 0ver a hundred famllles have
tlcl !" tl'ats?,Ctlon;
The Odd Fellows Lod?e of this place
has 0,ected antl installed mcei,s for
J?ress for

e

e

e

post-offic-

e

ly

cnu,n

-

-

J;car
B,on

Johnson, secretary, and
treasurer-

A

Tb?y

Wood-1- "

Y"

W. H. Snell,

-

ACTING GOVERNOR

PAROUS

PRISONER

Extends Executive Clemency to Ra-- i
mon Patron Who Was Released
Today From Penitentiary.

Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa today
issued ah order for the parole of Ramon Patron who was serving a term
of twenty years in the penitentiary be- glnlng in 1899, Patron had about
throe years yet to serve minus good
behavior and additional allowance for
working on the scenic, highway. He
was released before tho expiration of
his sentence owing ;to the ill health of
his wlfo and in accordance With the
recommendation of a petition signed
by citizens of Rio Arriba county, where
heDwas convlcted
Patron, according to tho terms of
Vis parole must keep the prison authorities informed at least once In
PETITIONS COURT
three months of his whereabouts and
During his confinement at
Tf) SPI I RFAl TV occupation.
th0 penitentiary and while at the
camp on the scenic highway he
Wants Guardian Appointed for
ftn
Four Minor Children of Late Alois ,has b,een n emP,a.r prIST
his previous good
to
largely
Llebert and P.edad L. Llebert.
behavloi?
ho was liberated before
tho
expiration of his term of
Judge N. D. Laughlin of this city
has filed a petition in the district
court of Taos county in relation to the
estate of Alois Liebert. and Piedad L. DUDROW IS LOCAL
Llebert, deceased, praying for permisDISTRIBUTING AGENT
sion to sell certain real estate belonging to the heirs, four of which are min- Has Been
Representative
Appointed
ors, and also that a general guardian
of Continental Oil Company In
bo appointed for the children who are
Place of E. Mecke.
under lawful age.
The four minor heirs are named a"
Charles W. Dudrow of this city, has
tho petitioners through their next
been appointed as local distributing
friends, Peter H. Dolan and Eli Hart,
for the Continental Oil com'
who are administrators of the estate. agent
He will not only have charge
pany.
real
The
estate for which an order of
of the oil business of the company in
the court is asked for to sell Is a tract this
city but also for the country tribof land containing about 200 acres
to It. Mr. Dudrow received his
utary
situated at Ranchos de Taos.
appointment Tuesday after a conference with B. O. Wilson, the territorial
representative of the Continental Oil
FOREST RANGER
company. The position of distributing
CLAIMS BRIDE aeeht of the company here was for- tmerly held by Ernest Mecke who re- Miss Daisy Palmer Is Married to Loyal signed to engage In other business.
H. Crumb Latter is Stationed at
Coyote.
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
I
IN SOUTHERN ITALY
Miss Daisy Falmer of this city and
Loyal H. Crumb, a depu'ty ranger on
Reggio Dl Calabria, Jan. 23. A very
the Jemez national forest, were mar- - strong earthquake shock shook this
ried In Santa Fo at 10 o'clock this province today. Up to the present timo
morning by Rev. E. C. Anderson, pas- - no loss of life has been reported. The
tor of St. John's Methodist Episcopal shocks were
particularly severe at
church. The wedding took place at Blanco, Brancoleone,
Bruzzano and
the minister's home in the presence Forrazzano. The terrified people rush-o- f
a few relatives and friends.
ed from their homes to open fields or
Mr. and Mrs. Crumb will reside at took refuge in nearby subterranean
Coyote where 'the former Is stationed, grottos.
The news of their marriage will be a
.surprise to many of their friends in TRAVELING SALESMAN
this city. Both are well known here.,
8UICIDE8 ON TRAIN
Mrs. Crumb Is a sister of Mrs. E. L. j
g
Wheeler with whom she has. been' Denver, Colo., Jan. 23. Frank
her home.
er, a traveling salesman for the Fritz
company, of this city
"PEERLESS ONE" TOURING
shot, and killed himself in the toilet
THE SUNNY 80UTH. room of a Denver and Rio Grande
Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 23. W. J. train from southwestern Colorado,
Bryan and Judson Harmon arrived bound for Denver this morning. He
here today. Bryan made short talks had complained during the night of
at Cullman and Blount Springs on his Illness.
way here and spoke at a local theater
this morning.
The New Mexican Printing Company 1b prepared to furnish cards de
The seals and record books for no-- , vlslte tor ladle
or rentlemen od
taries public for sale by the New Mex-- ! short notice in first ckss style at
lean Printing Company at very reason-- ; reasonable prices, either engraved or
able rates. Seals for incorporated printed. Call on tie New "Mexlosn
companies are also handled. Call at Printing Cnmwwy
or address th New Mexican Printing
Company, Sanut Fe, New Mexico.
Advertising pays, Try it and see.
few-day-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
All

Kinds of Picture Framing

OODROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

DAY 'PHONE 35
Telephone

No. 142.

COAL I WOOD
Anthracite Furnace.

Cerrillos Lump,
Monero Lump,

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kinkling.

Anthracite Mixed.

coal yard.

CA-jPITJLILi

Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BFER.
ANY QUALITY

FROM

A PINT UP.

fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

t

t

t

SANTA FE, N.M.

tw

con-Als-

f

We are malo'rg a speciality cf Mcxian Drawn
Work, Indian Bankets ard Filigree Jewelry

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

-

Thai-makin-

Visitors arc Always Wclcrme.

.Thiea-Mercantil-

We have discovered a new deposit of
Turquoise at our mines near Cerrillos
and have elegant stcres of all sizes.
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.
AT

CANDEIARIO'S CURIO STORE

J, S. Candelario Prop.
S01-S0-

3

San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M. .

PEACHES
APRICOT5?.

e

Finest quality. Family asfonmei ts of 50 lbs
aud 100 lbs. We pay the freight. Buy direct
and get the beat. Sample each 2!5c postpaid.
Price list Free.

10. COLUI

CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS

UFFICIAL MATTERS
Appoint New Territorial
Agents.
A certificate has been filed in the
territorial secretary's office by the
Columbia Copper company, a corpo
ration organized by virtue of the laws
of New Mexico, designating George
J. Wolflnger of Alamogordo as the
territorial agent of tho company in
place of Leslio B. Tannehill of Ros-welwhose term had expired. The
Milwaukee and New Mexico Mining
company also filed a similar certificate appointing Robert Therson of
Tres Pledras as territorial agent, vice
Richard Colo, deceased.
Articles of Incorporation.
,
The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
Mexico Hardware company. Prinat Texico,
cipal place of business
Roosevelt county.
Territorial agent,
R. E. Maddux, at Texico, Capital
stock, $5,700, divided into
shares of the par value of $100 each.
Object, hardware business. Period oi
existence, fifty years. Incorporators
Joe Bradfield and R. E. Maddux, both
of Texico, S. R. Smith, of Farwell,
Texas, and W. C. Reld, of Roswell.
Leras Candy Company. Principal
place of business at Silver City, Grant
Territorial agent, Edwin J.
county.
at Sliver . City. Capital
Spitzley,
stock, $10,000, divided into two hundred shares of the par value of $50
each, commencing business with
Object, candy and confectionery business. Period of existence,
fifty years. Incorporators, John G.
Leras, Edwin J. Spitzley, and M. L.
Bugbee, all of Silver City.
Rio Pcrcha Placer Mining Company.
Principal place of business at Las
Cruces, Dona Ana county;" Territorial
agent Henry D. Bowman, at Las Cruces. Capital stock, $150,000, divided
into one hundred and fifty thousand
shares of the par value of $1 each.
Fcrlod of
Object, mining business.
existence, fifty years. Incorporators,
Harry D. Poth and William J. Hartley, both of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, and Henry D. Bowman, of Las
Cruces.
Corporations

l,

fifty-seve-

$5,-00-

TWENTY-EIGH-

T

CALIF.

The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Ju.ii
tices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvR3 sides, have full
Index In front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10
inches. These books are
niado up in civil and criminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound in
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or criminal
$2.75
Combined civil and criminal .. $4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express.
Cash in
full must accompany
order.
State
plainly whether English or Spanish
urinted heading Is wanted.
'

n

1

--

LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES

o

Dried Fruit at Wholesale Prices.

RAISINS
PRUNES

pro-prem-

?a,ln-

23; 1908.

Z5"

SOLDIERS HOME

From Page Four)

-- 0--

N

THURSDAY, JANUARY

WOULD BUILD

Personal Mention.
(Continued

JBL

MISSING

Herewitu are some Dargains offered
the New :,lexi;an Printing Com-panCode of Civil Procedure of tro
Terltory of New Mexico, 197, shc;)
louml. $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
"ode Plradings, $G; the two fT $10;
VrlapicO to New Mexico Cof.e,
f New Mexico, JSSit, tiuu, rail 19 1",
English and Spanish pamphlet. ?.3"i;
u!l lealher, $H; Sl:c riffs
F' "
'cer Pocket Lt:ka, &ino, $1.23;
.wo or more books, ,?! each; N'w V; ',
co Supreme Courts" Keptrts, Xo?.. 3
to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Corrpih-UoCorporation Laws 75c; Cornp'l
icn Mining Laws, 50c; .doney s LV
f'lil
itsl of Now Mr.. !oo
heep, Sri.fiO : full l!et r,c' nC
y

Lii

'

The New Mexican Printing Com-panhas the largest most mdorn and
best arranged book bindery in the
Southwest.
The best kind of work
onry turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
oooks to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures,, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Print'.ng Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.
y

IN LOST LIFE BOAT.

The New Mexican rrlntlns Company is prepared to furnish caids de
Hook of Holland, Jan. 23. One boat vlslte for ladles
and for gentlemen ob
from the wrecked steamer Amsterdam short notice
in first class style at
persons, twenty-carrying twenty-eigh- t
prices, either engraved or
one
of whom were passengers, is
Call on the New Mexican
printed.
missing. It is believed it was carried Printing Compaay.
south by currents and will make a
landing somewhere on the cosat.
An advertisement .in the New
is always
effective. Why?
ONCE WEALTHY BOOKMAKER
it reaches the people.
DIES PRACTICALLY PENNILESS
Subscribe-- for the N;w Mexican.
New York, Jan., 23. Joseph F. Tillman, a well known racing man and
and Heavy Lumber.
bookmaker, died last night of paralyAlsis at a Long Island sanitarium.
though he made several fortunes during his life time, he died practically
penniless.
rsas-onabl-

e

e

Liht

$50,000

TO

SURVEY
FORE8T HOMESTEADS.

Washington, Jan. 23. Commissioner Ballinger of the general land office has asked Congress for a special
appropriation of $50,000 for surveying the homestead entries within forest reservations.
HOTEL 13
of all kinds and for all purposes we
DESTROYED BY FIRE. have
here ready for prompt delivery.
foot' of it is guaranteed well
Every
El Paso, Jan. 23. Forty persons, and
fully
seasoned, and every foot is
guests of the Southwestern hotel here free from knots, "shells," and impernarrowly escaped death in a fire which fections. Our lumber for signs. is esThe
destroyed the hotel yesterday.
pecially adapted to all weathers, cold
building was entirely destroyed.
or hot, wot or dry; Our building lumber is endorsed by. the leading conThe New Mexican Printing Com- tractors' and our prices are endorsed
pany is prepared to do the best of by everybody.
brief work In short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers who
to have their briefs printed rapidly and correctly and to present them
to the Supreme Court now In session
here on time, should call on the New
Mexican Printing Company.
EL

PASO

de-sid- e

C. W. Dttdfow.

Dl SHPRIi

The New Mexican can do printing
Equipped for the treatment of meai-cal- ,
equal to that done in any of the large
and obstetrical cases,
Our
of
cities.
solicitor: Every piece
surgical
work we turn out. Try our work once
methods of diagnosis and
and you will certainly come again. We Approved
have all the facilities for turning out therapy, Rooms steam heated and
every class of work, including one of electrlo lighted. No patient with conthe best binderies in the west'
tagious disease accepted. Open to all
ComNew
Mexican Printing
The
licensed practitioners. ,
pany will do your job work with
Dr. J. M. Diax, Pres. J. A. Rolls, 8ey.
and dispatch.

